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Why Visual Greek 
 
People learn in appreciably different ways. 
 
In the book Frames of Mind, Howard Gardner proposes that there are at least seven ways to express 
intelligence. He defines intelligence as the ability to produce something of value within a given cultural 
context. The seven intelligences are: linguistic, mathematical-logical, visual (spatial), musical, motion 
(bodily-kinesthetic), intrapersonal, and interpersonal. Most classrooms emphasize linguistic and 
mathematical-logical intelligence—and pay little attention to the others. 
  
Now when it comes to learning a new language, those who are especially strong in linguistic intelligence 
have a relatively easy time. But those who learn visually—truly struggle. 
 
The purpose of Visual Greek is this: to build a path for the visual ones, so that they too might come to 
reading the New Testament scriptures in their original language. 
 
How can you tell if you are a visual learner? If you find it painfully difficult to listen to audio lecture 
recordings, if you find telephone calls far less fulfilling than talking in person, if you close your eyes 
while talking so you can better describe what you have in mind, if you find it hard to talk to someone if 
they keep moving around while you are talking to them, if you remember the name of someone you 
meet only if you also see their name in written form, and if you jump directly to the pictures in an 
owner’s manual rather than read word-for-word—if most or all of these statements describe you, then 
you are a visual learner. 
 

How to Get the Most from the Visual Greek Cartoons 
 
Here’s how to make the cartoons even more vivid in your mind, making them easier to remember. 
You’ll find that Visual Greek builds these same things into each cartoon, to assist you in these steps: 
 
 GEM: Give it motion. Exaggerate something in it. Make it funny. 
 
Visual Greek also applies these principles: 
 Delete the unnecessary, so that the necessary may speak. 
  Visual Greek uses simple backgrounds, preferring no background at all so the shapes of 
  each cartoon “pops out” (we find that using busy backgrounds makes it harder to visually 
  distinguish one cartoon from another). 
  Visual Greek uses gray and quieter colors to tone-down the less essential elements in a 
  cartoon, making it easier to remember what’s important within a cartoon. 
 
 Don’t depend upon the ending sounds of verbs. 
  We use cartoons that link to the basic sound of a verb, without depending upon the 
  ending sound of the verb’s lexical form. We find this principle to be especially important 
  for building a path so that a reader can read a specific form of a Greek verb and     
  successfully remember (link back to) the corresponding cartoon for that verb. 





 
 

   

 
 
 

About the Visual Greek Color-coding System 
 

This book uses the Visual Greek Color-coding System. Each Greek word is color-coded by part-of-
speech, making it so much easier for a reader to find his way in reading and understanding Greek words, 
phrases, and sentences. 
 
Greek prepositions and conjunctions are green. 
 
Greek verbs are red; their companions, adverbs, are underlined in red. 
 
Greek nouns and pronouns are blue; their companions, adjectives, are underlined in blue. 
 
Everything else (articles, particles, interjections, and contingency markers) is in black. 
 
Some students use this same system when working on Greek homework or during a Greek exam. 
Here’s how to mark up a Greek text in color, in preparation for translating a phrase or sentence: 
 1. Underline prepositions and conjunctions in green. 
 2. Underline verbs in red; dash-underline adverbs in red. 
 3. Underline nouns and pronouns in blue; dash-underline adjectives in blue. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

... θεòς φς στιν καì σκοτíα ν ατ    οκ στιν οδεµíα. 
 
 God is light and darkness is not in Him—none. 

 
        From 1 John 1:5 
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BBG 1-4: Introduction 
 
The Visual Greek Alphabet 
 
 Letter   Name   Sound cue  Write it in one smooth 
          movement, starting 
          from the… 
 
 α = a   λφα = alpha  all   upper right 
 β = b   βτα = beta  bate   lower left 
 γ = g   γáµµα = gamma gah gah   upper left 
 δ = d   δéλτα = delta  dealt   upper right 
 ε = e     ψιλóν = epsilon yep   upper right 
 ζ = z   ζτα = zeta  zane   upper left 
 η = ē   τα = eta  ate   upper left 
 θ = th   θτα = theta  they   middle left 
 
 ι = I   τα = iota  in   upper center 
 κ = k   κáππα = kappa  cap   upper left 
 λ = l   λáµβδα = lambda lamb   upper left 
 µ = m   µ = mu   moo   upper left 
 ν = n   ν = nu   new   upper left 
 ξ = x   ξ = xi   ksee   upper left 
 ο = o    µικρóν = omicron all   upper center 
 
 π = p   π = pi   pee   upper left 
 ρ = r    = rho  row   lower left 
 σ = s   σíγµα = sigma  signature  upper right 
 τ = t   τα = tau  top   upper left 
 υ = u    ψιλóν = upsilon book   upper left 
 φ = ph   φ = phi   fee   upper center 
 
 χ = ch   χ = chi   key   upper left 
 ψ = ps   ψ = psi   psee   upper left 
 ω = ō   µéγα = omega  open   upper left 
 
 
Vowel Pairs, Pronounced Together 
 
Greek has eight diphthongs, vowel pairs that are pronounced together. Learn these sound by associating them with the words 
below: 
 
    αιsle 
    sαυerkraut 
    ειght 
    fευd (fηυd) 
    οιl 
    sουp 
    sυιte 
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The Visual Greek “Alphabet Song” 
 
Sing to the tune of the “Alphabet Song,” the one sung for generations now in American kindergartens. Just update the words 
like so: 
 
 For “a b c d e f g”  sing “alpha beta gamma delta epsilon zeta eta theta.” 
 For “h i j k l m n o p” sing “iota kappa lambda mu-nu-xi omicron” 
 For “q r s t u v”  sing “pi rho sigma-tau upsilon phi” 
 For “w x y z”  sing “chi psi omega.” 
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How to Write the Letters of the Greek Alphabet (sing the “Alphabet Song” as you write the letters) 
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And Now, Let the Vocabulary Cartoons Begin! 
 
 
 

 γγελος, -ου,  angel, messenger 
Angel = messenger 
 
An angel is delivering a message. 
 
γγελ- signals angel (since γγ is pronounced “ng”) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Convention: 

Green prepositions and conjunctions 
Red verbs; red-underlined adverbs 
Blue nouns and pronouns; blue-underlined adjectives 
The rest in black. 
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 µν   amen, verily, truly, indeed 
Amen = verily, truly, indeed 
 
The “A” men say, “Verily! 
Truly! Indeed!” 
 
µν signals A-men 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 νθρωπος, -ου,  man 
Anthropology man = man 
 
“Anthropology man” is examined by a man. 
 
νθρωπο- signals anthropology 
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 πóστολος, -ου,  apostle   4 
A postal = I send, sent one    πóστολ, -ς,  apostleship 
Pay ’em and send ’em        Bonus word, occurs 4 times 
       ποστéιλ 
       ποστéλλω  I send   20 
       πéµπω   I send   29 
 
An apostle (“a postal”) is a sent one. 
A postal patron is putting some of his bills into the mail bag; he’s saying, “Bills? Pay ’em and send ’em.”  
 
πóστολ- signals a postal  πé-µπ- signals pay ’em 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Convention: 
 
Some cartoons express a group of related words—making it easier to learn those words. For example, this cartoon portrays a 
noun (introduced here in chapter 4)  and a verb (introduced in chapter 20). Consider learning the words for a given chapter—
“apostle” in this case—and then learn the other words in subsequent chapters, when you see the cartoon again, at that time. 
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 γραφ, -ς,   writing, scripture 4 
Graph = writing, scripture    γρáφω   I write   23 
 
An animated piece of graph paper is writing scripture onto a scroll. 
 
γραφ- signals graph 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 δóξα, -ης,   glory     4 
Dogs-a = glory     δοξαδ 
Dogs-as = glorify     δοξáζω  I glorify, praise, honor  
Dogs add            23 
 
Some dogs plus the letter “a” are basking together in their “glow-ry.” The corresponding verb is, “I glorify.” 
A little dog on the side is running a calculator and is saying, “Dogs add!” 
 
δóξα and δοξáζ- signals dogs-a δοξαδ- signals dogs add 
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 γẃ, µου, µοι, µε I   γẃ in 4 
Eggo = I. Ooh oil me!           µου in 9 
             all four in 11 
           add ε prefix for emphasis 
 
An eye (“I”) is eating an Eggo waffle. Someone is pouring suntan lotion onto the eye. The eye is saying, “Oh oil me! 
 
γẃ signals Eggo  µου, µοι, µε signals ooh oil me 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 σχατος  last 
Is cat toss = last 
 
It’s time for the annual “cat toss” contest. A contestant from outside the cartoon frame tosses a cat. The cat bounces along 
across the frame, ending up on the far right, looking at us safe and sound—and somewhat bewildered—and has a last place 
ribbon to show for it. 
 
σχατος signals is cat toss
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 ζω, -ς,   life   4 
Sew-A = life  .    ζáω   I live   19 
Saw-O = I live 
 
Someone with needle and thread has sown a letter “A” on a lifesaver. An eyeball character is sawing into the lifesaver. 
 
ζω signals sew-A  ζáω signals saw-O 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 καí   and, even, also  4 
K+eye = and even all sew    τι   even, yet, still  22 
Eti eats even 
 
A letter “k” and an eye are busy sewing with their friends “and” and “even.” A video-game creature, one who loves to eat e’s, 
let’s call him eti, is eating the “e” in “even.” 
 
καí signals K+eye τι signals eti 
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 καρδíα, -áς,  heart 
Car deals hearts 
 
An animated car is dealing lots of cards—and every card is a heart. 
 
καρδíα signals car deal 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 κóσµος, -ου,  world   4 
Cosmo = world     τóπος, -ου,   location, place  18 
Top = location     γ, γς,   earth, land, region, 22 
Gee = earth            humanity 
 
An animated globe is putting on cosmetics. An animated top is excitedly pointing to an island on the globe, saying, 
“Location!” A much smaller, little-child globe is looking up at the animated globe, saying, “Gee!” 
 
κóσµο- signals cosmo  τóπο- signals topo γ signals gee 
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 λóγος, -ου,   word   4 
Log-goes = word     µα, µατος, τó word, saying  14 
Ream-a = word     µολογéω  I speak the same,  
             agree, confess 
          Bonus word, occurs 26 times 
 
A log is going and a ream of paper is jumping playfully into a big pile of words. 
 
λóγος signals log goes µα signals ream-a 
 
     ...τò λóγος το θεο... 
        In Hebrews 4:12 
 
 
 
 
 
Convention: 
 
A gray highlighter is used to… 
 Highlight third-declension consonantal endings (first occurs in BBG 4, and is detailed in BBG 10) 
 Highlight exceptions to the “article and noun-ending” gender norms (very few of these; the first is in BBG 4) 
 Highlight contract verbs—actually just the ending vowel of the stem, a, e, or o (which begin appearing in BBG 17) 
 Highlight deponent-verb endings (which begin appearing in BBG 18) 
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P new ma = spirit     πνεµα, πνεµατος, τó spirit 
       πνευµατικóς, -, óν  spiritual 
           Bonus word, 
           occurs 26 times 
 
An animated “P” is a new mom. The baby is a baby holy-spirit dove. The baby cries out to its mom, “Mama.” 
 
πνεµα signals P new ma 
 
 
 
 

  
Prophet As = prophet     προφτης -ου,   prophet 
 
The prophet As read from scrolls declaring, “Thus saith the Lord.” 
 
προφτης signals prophet A’s
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 φων, -ς,   voice, sound 
Phone = voice, sound     φωνéω  I call out, summon 
          Bonus word, occurs 43 times 
An animated phone handset startles a man with loud voices and sounds. 
 
φων signals phone 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No cartoons needed:     θεóς,   God 
       χριστóς, -ου,  Christ 
 

Αββραáµ,   Abraham 
∆αυíδ,   David 
Παλος,   Paul 
Πéτρος,   Peter 
Πιλτος,   Pilate 
Σíµων,   Simon 
 
Γαλιλαíα,   Galilee 
 

       σáββατον, -ου, τó Sabbath 
 
 
 

 
 
      πνεµα  θεóς... 
        In John 4:24
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BBG 5: Nouns 
 
This chapter does not introduce any new vocabulary words. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BBG 6: Nominative and Accusative; Definite Article 
 

 γáπη, -ης,   love 
A guppy = love 
 
Two guppies are kissing in a fish bowl, with love hearts all around. 
 
γáπη signals a guppy 
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 λλος   another, other   6 
All-Os = another     τερος, -α, -ον another, one, different  27 
Heather-Os = another 
 
We’re at a fork in the road, with arrows pointing to “other” and “another.” A box of “All Os” is at the fork in the road. So is a 
girl named Heather. 
 
λλος signals All Os τερος signals Heather Os 
 
 
 
 
 

 ατóς, -, -ó  he, she, it   6 
He = auto         same, he/she/itself 
Hay-auto = him-shelf        art adj w/noun = intensive 
          no art adj w/noun = reflexive 
       αυτο, -ς, -ο himself, herself, itself 13 
 
A man (“he”)  is driving along in his favorite auto. The auto has a shelf on this side, with hay. 
 
ατó- signals auto αυτο- signals hay-auto
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 βασιλεíα, -ας,  kingdom  6 
Basil-A = kingdom     βασιλεúς, -éως,  king   19 
Basil eh? = I am the king 
 
Animated basil and an animated A are looking over an entire kingdom, below. They are taking in the view, and are saying 
together, “Kingdom!” In another part of the scene, some other animated basil, hard of hearing, is saying, “Eh?” (reminding us 
of the combination of βασιλ and ε.  He’s wearing a crown and robe. He is saying, ‘I am the king!” 
 
βασιλεí- signals Basil-A  βασιλε- signals Basil eh? 
 
     ... βασιλεíα το θεου... 
       In 2 Corinthians 4:20 
 
 
 

 δé   but, and 
Day = little butt        (a little but) 
 
A large sun is radiating little butts. 
 
δé signals day 
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 εν   d: in, on, among 
En = d: in 
 
The Dog is in a pen. A sign on the pen declares, “The Dog is IN.” 
 
εν signals in 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Convention: 
In Greek, a preposition may put restrictions on what forms of nouns it works with. Here, εν is a preposition that works with 
nouns, pronouns, adjectives, and articles in the dative case. Both The Dog (one of four special characters in Nerd and 
Company, coming up in the chapter labeled BBG 7) and the little “d:” as shown above: are markers that indicate that this 
preposition works only with dative-case words. 
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 éργον, -ου, τó work 
Hair gone = work     ργáξοµαι  I work    
          Bonus word, occurs 41 times 
 
A bald man is holding up a bottle of a new product called Hair Gone. The man is smiling and saying, “Hair gone!” and “It 
works!” A small spectator in the lower right is saying, “Oh my!” 
 
éργο- and ργá signal hair gone 
 
 
 
 

 καιρóς, -ου,  appointed time, season 
Hi Ross = appointed time 
 
Ross, a patient, arrives right on time for his appointed time. The doctor holds up his watch and comments, “Hi Ross. You’re 
right on time.” 
 
καιρóς signals Hi Ross 
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 νν   now   6 
Nun for a day: NOW the winner is…   δη   now, already  10 
 
Welcome to “Nun for a Day,” the exciting new game show! As a contestant looks on, the game-show host announces, “NOW 
the winner is…” 
 
νν signals nun δη signals a day 
 
 
 
 
 

  , , τó  the 
Hot hay top = the 
 
The Nerd character has a hat that is a “hot hay top”—his hat is hot (it’s on fire); it’s made out of hay; and it’s on top of his 
head. The “h” on his chest is a reminder that both  and  feature rough-breathing marks—and to be sure to start out with an 
“h” when transliterating. The feather on the right side is a reminder to put an acute accent on the rightmost one of the three 
forms, like so: τó. 
 
, , τó signals hot hay top
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 τι   that, because, since 6 
Hot I = t-hat, bee cuz         τε   when   14 
Hot E = when 
 
A very hot letter “I” is wearing a T-shaped hat. Riding on the I, holding onto the vertical part of the I is a bee, saying, “’Cuz!” 
(τι means “because” when the context is causal in nature. A very hot letter “E” is holding up an alarm clock, now ringing at 
full volume. 
 
τι signals hot I.  τε signals hot E 
 
 
 
 

 ο, οκ, οχ  not   6 
“Who may (tie the) knot?”    µ   not (lest)  7 
 
A minister asks the wedding party, “Who may knot?” Everyone turns, looking to see who that might be. 
 
ο signals who µ signals may 
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 ρα, -ας,   hour 
Let’s dance the hora for an hour 
 
Little Jewish children are dancing the hora—hand-in hand in a circle, dancing the hora around a giant one-hour timer with 
“HOUR” on it. (The hora is a traditional round dance of Romania and Israel.) 
 
ρα signals hour 
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BBG 7: Genitive and Dative; Definite Article (continued) 
 

 µαρτíα, -ς,  sin 
A martini with a sin olive    µαρτáνω  I sin 
          Bonus word, occurs 42 times 
 
A martini glass is tipping over. The olive for the drink is made up of the letters s-i-n. 
 
µαρτíα signals a martini 
 
 

 
Ark = ruler, beginning    ρχ, -ς,   beginning, ruler 7 
Ark = I rule      ρχω   I rule (active)  23 
Hoop ark = I am     ρχοµαι  I begin (middle) 
Ark err = high priest     πáρχω  I am, exist  34 
       ρχιερεúς, -éως,  high priest  27 
 
An ark, made of rulers, is beginning a race. A ruler on the right deck is saying, “I rule” and “Oh my I begin.” A hoop on left 
deck of ark is saying, “I am.” A high priest has his back to the arc and is blessing something other than the arc; this is an “ark 
error.” 
 
ρχ- signals ark  ρχοµαι signals ark oh my πáρχ- signals hoop ark  ρχιερ- signals ark err 
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 γáρ   for, then 
Garage = four 
 
It’s a four-car gar(age). 
 
γáρ signals “gar.” 
 
 
 
 

  ρ      21 
Lego = er I say     λéγω   I say   8 
Ape = I said      ειπ 
       ιπον   I said   22 
       φε 
       φηµí   I say   35 
 
       ιπεν   he/she/it said  7 
       φη   he/she/it said  28 
 
 
A Lego block, dressed up like Sherlock Holmes, is saying, “Er, I say.” An ape is jumping up and down, in front of him, 
saying, “I said.” An animated fake dollar bill is on the right, facing the Lego. The fake dollar bill is saying, “I say.” 
 
ρ signals er  λéγω signals lego ιπ- signals ape  φη- signals fake 
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 ες   a: into, in, among 
Ace = a: in two 
 
An ace is caught in the number two. The ace is trying to wiggle its way out of the grip that the two has on it. The Anteater 
pulling to get away reminds us that the ace is stuck in the two and is trying to get out. The presence of the Anteater reminds 
us that this preposition works only with accusative-case nouns, pronouns, adjectives, and articles. 
 
ες signals ace 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ξουσíα, -ας,  power, authority 
Exercise = power, authority 
 
A pro wrestler is flexing his muscles, while saying, “I’ve got the power! Exercise!” 
 
χουσíα signals exercise 
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 εαγγéλιον, -ου, τó   good news, Gospel   7 
Evangelist = good news    εαγγελιδ 
       εαγγελíζω    I bring good news, preach 
             27 
An evangelist is holding high a very large Bible in his right hand, and joyfully proclaiming, “Good news!” 
  
εαγγελι- signals evangelist 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  κúριος, ο,   Lord 
Curious about the Lord 
 
A very curious one is taking a look, hoping to see the one who is behind the door marked, “Lord.” 
 
κúριος signals curious 
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 ο, οκ, οχ  not   6 
“Who may (tie the) knot?”    µ   not (lest)  7 
 
A minister asks the wedding party, “Who may knot?” Everyone turns, looking to see who that might be. 
 
ο signals who µ signals may 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ορανóς, -ο,  heaven, sky 
Ooo rhinos = heaven, sky 
 
A boy is looking up at the sky, into the heavens. Instead of seeing the usual stars and moon, he is seeing rhinos! With delight, 
he is saying, “Ooo! Rhinos!” 
 
ορανóς signals ooo rhinos 
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 οτος, ατη, τοτο  this, these    7,13 
Who tossed this haughty tube top       func: near demonstr pron 
Toy oh such a kind         each begins with  or τ 

That cane          non-nom stem: τουτ 
       κενος, -η, -ο  that, those 13 
           adjective, acts as the far 
           demonstrative pronoun 
       τοιοτος, -αúτη, -οτον of such a kind, such 
             31 
Someone is tossing a very fancy, sequined  tube top to a woman. The woman is responding with, “Who tossed this haughty 
tube top?” The woman is pointing with a cane, to a T-hat (that). A little toy man is in close proximity to the hand on the far 
right. He smirks and is saying, “Oh such a kind gesture!” 
 
οτος signals who tossed  ατη signals haughty  τοτο signals tube top 
κεν- signals a cane  τοιοτος signals toy who tossed 
 
 
 

 σú, σου, σοι, σε  you  σú in 7 
Sue you. Ooh oil me!           all four in 11 
 
Sue You, Attorney-at-Law, is confronting her latest opponent with a big “sue you” document. Her opponent is looking both 
surprised and unhappy about that. Someone is pouring suntan lotion onto the opponent fellow. He is saying, “Oh oil me!” 
 
σú signals sue  σου, σοι, σε signals ooh oil me  
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 υóς, -ο,   son 
Weee ahhhs = son 
 
Mom is playfully passing her young boy over to Dad. The boy is saying, “Wee ahhhs!” while Dad is saying, “Son!” 
 
υóς signals weee ahhhs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 στε   therefore, so that 7 
Moon, Dial, “Oh stay there four”   ον   therefore, accordingly, then 
             12 
       διó   therefore, for this reason 23 
 
A moon playing an accordion  and an animated sundial are saying, “Oh stay there, four” to an animated number four, which 
is struggling to get back up on its feet. 
 
στε signals oh stay ον signals moon  διó signals dial 
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Character Nerd    Girl    Dog       Anteater 
Cues, singular hot hay-a top—s –  two taste-as two—boss!  toe tape-a toe—ih!     tongue tank-a top—yawn – 
Cues, plural boy I tap—yes-a   tone, tone, tone   toys ice toys—sin      twos taps tap 
Case  Nominative   Genitive    Dative       Accusative 
Declension 2-1-2    2-1-2    2-1-2       2-1-2 
 

Notes:  
(1) Snake far left = add ς for nominative singular masculine noun endings 
(2) Ton markers = use ον for nominative and accusative singular neutral nouns and adjectives (not for articles or for pronouns!) 
(3) Nerd “h” on chest = rough breathing and “h” transliteration for nominative masculine fem sing pl 
(4) Nerd feather in cap, right side = acute accent for nominative neuter articles 
(5) Dog with ι on toes, tape, tail, toys = reminders to include the iota subscript for genitive singular 
(6) Circumflex over girl and dog = circumflex accent for genitive and dative articles 
(7) Anteater eyelash up the middle = acute accent for accusative articles 
(8) Commentator gives 3rd declension noun endings, when different from 1st and 2nd, giving the masculine-feminine ending, followed by the neuter ending 
(9) A relative pronoun (who/whom, which/that) = noun ending with both rough-breathing and accent marks, plus -ς in the nominative singular form. 
 
Adjectives: Attributive (art+adj+noun OR art+noun+art+adj), Substantive (art+adj), Predicative (art+noun+adj OR adj+art+noun) 
           
Parsing Pattern: Declension, Case, Gender, Number, Lexical Form, Translation 
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One more character rounds out the set. It is the Vulture, the vocative case. The vocative case is the form 
nouns take in direct address, for example, κúριε, κúριε. It’s important that you recognize such words 
have slightly different endings. 

Master the Nerd, Girl, Dog, and Anteater. Becoming familiar with Vulture and its endings will be 
enough. 

 
 
Singular  he hay he  
Plural  boy I tap 
Case  Vocative 

 

No cartoon needed:     Ιησος, -ο,  Jesus  
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BBG 8: Prepositions and εµí 
 

 λλá   but (big but), yet, except 
Haul a butt 
 
A tow truck is zooming along, towing a large butt behind it. 
 
λλá signals haul a 
 
Compare with:      δé   but (little but), and 6 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 πó áπ, φ g: from, away from 
Apple = g: from, a weigh from         (emphasizes distance) 
 
The Girl (genitive) is using an apple gun to shoot apples away from where she is standing. In the distance, the apples are 
landing on a weighing scale. 
 
πó signals apple 
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 διá δι  g: through 
Diamond = g: through; a: on account of     a: on account of 
 
The Girl (genitive) is driving a large truck through an even larger diamond. The Anteater (accusative) looks on with a 
calculator, counting, “1,2,3.” 
 
διá signals diamond 
 

    
  Singular     Plural 

Aim-me εµí    S-men  σµéν   to be 
Hay  ε    S-tee  στé 
S-tin  στíν    Ace-in  εσíν 

 

 Aim-me  Two bees (“to be”) at the top, are saying, “aim me.” 
 Hay  The bees are standing on a bale of hay. 
 S-tin  The bale of hay is inside a sardine tin, for short called an S-tin. 
 

 S-men  Two men, each with a torso in the shape of an S: the S-men. 
 S-tee  Those two men are balancing on top of a giant golf tee, with an S on the side: an S-tee. 
 Ace-in  The giant tee is poking right into the middle of a giant ace: Ace-in. 
 
    … θεòς γáπη στíν. 
        In 1 John 4:8 
    µες κ το θεο σµεν... 
        In 1 John 4:4 
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 ν   he/she/it was 
Was = pain 
 
A man is thinking back to his childhood, sees a little version of himself taking a hammer, hitting his toe, and yelling, “Pain!” 
 
Each character has a circumflex accent over his head, reminding us that this word includes a circumflex accent. 
 
ν signals pain 
 
 
 
 
 

 κ, ξ   g: from, out of 
Ecch = g: from, out of           (emphasizes source) 
 
The Girl (genitive) is reaching into a garbage can and pulling some garbage out from the can. She is realizing what she is pulling out from 
the can and says, “Ecch!” in disgust. 
 
 κ signals ecch 
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  µéρα, -ας,   day 
Hey mirror = day 
 
Cinderella is looking in the mirror, saying, “Mirror, mirror, on the wall…” She is wearing sunglasses, to protect her eyes 
from the very bright and large sun beaming into the window. 
 
µéρα signals hey mirror 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 θáλασσα, -ης,  sea, lake 
The lasso = sea 
 
Lots of water, all around—it’s the sea. A cowboy is throwing a lasso across the sea, with the lasso soon to capture Poseidon, 
the Greek god of the seas. 
 
θáλασσα signals the lasso 
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 θáνατος, -ου,  death 
Then ant toss = death 
 
A skeleton, dressed as a zookeeper, is tossing ants to their death, landing on the tongue of an anteater (just any old anteater, 
not The Anteater from Nerd and Company). 
 
θáνατος signals then ant toss 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 να   in order that, that 8 
In a = in order that     πως   in order that, that, how 
Hop-Os = in order that          12 
 
Some hopping Os, carrying the numbers 1-2-3 on their heads, are hopping, in order, into a T-hat. 
 
να signals in a πως signals hop Os 
 
Compare with:      τι   that, because, since 6 
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  ρ      21 
Lego = er I say     λéγω   I say   8 
Ape = I said      ειπ 
       ιπον   I said   22 
       φε 
       φηµí   I say   35 
 
       ιπεν   he/she/it said  7 
       φη   he/she/it said  28 
 
 
A Lego block, dressed up like Sherlock Holmes, is saying, “Er, I say.” An ape is jumping up and down, in front of him, 
saying, “I said.” An animated fake dollar bill is on the right, facing the Lego. The fake dollar bill is saying, “I say.” 
 
ρ signals er  λéγω signals lego ιπ- signals ape  φη- signals fake 
 
Compare with:      γẃ   I   4 
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 µετá µετ, µεθ g: with 
Met ya’ = g: with; a: rafter       a: after 
 
Descriiption: The Girl (genitive) is leaping into the arms of the Anteater, saying, “Nice to have met ya” and holding onto 
him, so she appears to be with (very close to) him. The Anteater (accusative) is wrapping his tongue up and around a rafter. 
 
µετá signals met ya rafter signals after 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 οκíα, -ς,   home, house 
Oik = home      οκος, -ου,   home, house 
 
A little pig is coming home to Mom and Dad Pig. The little pig is saying, “Oik!” And the parents are saying in unison, 
“Welcome home!” 
 
οκ- signals oik 
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 χλος, -ο,   crowd, multitude 8 
Ox lost in la-la land = crowd    λαóς, -ο,   crowd, people  20 
 
An ox is lost in a crowd. It is saying, “I’m in la-la land.” A cowboy is looking for the ox in a crowd, shouting, “Ox lost!” 
  
χλος signals ox lost  λα- signals la la land 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 παρá παρ  g: from 
Paragraph = g: from; d: beside; a: alongside of    d: beside, 
              in the presence of 
          a: alongside of 
 
We see some letterhead with a giant paragraph symbol (that is  to say, this symbol: ¶ ) on it. The letter is from The Girl 
Enterprises, featuring The Girl (genitive) with the word “From” written boldly on the page. A man with The Dog (dative) is 
standing beside the letterhead; the man has two birthday presents tucked under his arm, indicating “In the presence of.” The 
Anteater (accusative) is on the other side, standing alongside the letterhead, with his tongue up and down alongside the 
letterhead. 
 
παρá signals paragraph  presents signals presence 
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 πρóς   a: to, toward, with 
Pros = a: to, toward 
 
The Anteater (accusative) is playing soccer. He is using his head to play the ball, actually a large number 2, hitting the “2” 
toward the goal. 
 
πρóς signals pros 
 
 
 

 πó π, φ g: by 
Hoop-o = g: by; a: under       a: under 
 
The Girl (genitive) is holding up a very large hoop. She’s is buying something. At the same time, The Anteater (accusative) is 
playing under the hoop, balancing the hoop with its four paws, laughing. 
 
πó signals hoop-o 
 
 
 
No cartoons needed:     Ιωáννης, -ου,  John 

παραβολ, -ς,  parable 
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BBG 9: Adjectives 
 

 γαθóς, -, -óν good 
Ga-ga hoss = good 
 
A toddler is rocking on a horse, while saying, “Ga-ga-good!” 
 
γαθóς signals ga ga hoss 
 
 
 
 

  γαπητóς, -, -óν beloved 
A guppie toss = bee loved 
 
Someone is tossing a fish bowl with guppies (“a guppie toss”) into the outstretched arms of a bee. The bee is in love with the 
guppies in the fish bowl (“bee loved”), so hearts are in the air. 
 
γαπητóς signals a guppie tossed  Bee loved signals beloved 
 
Compare with:      γáπη,   love   7 
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 αẃνιος, -ον  eternal 
I own E = eternal 
 
A shopper is walking outside a store with his new purchase, a giant letter E. He is saying, “I own E, Eternal E.” Musical 
notes nearby are chiming in with a song, “Now unto the E Eternal.” 
 
αẃνι- signals I own E 
 
 
 
 
 

 λλλων  one another 
Alley lawn = we won another 
 
A bowling team is bowling in a bowling alley. This particular alley is located outdoors on someone’s lawn (“alley lawn”). 
The “lawn bowling” team is celebrating, shouting, “We won another!” 
 
λλλων signals alley lawn Won another signals one another 
 
 
 
     …τ γáπ ες λλλους… 
         In 1 Thessalonians 3:12
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 πεκρíθη  he, she, it answered 
Apple crispy = answered     
 
An animated apple crisp is participating as a student in a classroom. He is exclaiming about about a classmate, 
“He answered!” 
 
πεκρíθη signals apple crispy 
 
 
 
 
 

 δολος, -ου,  servant, slave 
Do last = servant 
 
Three couples are getting married. The three grooms are all carrying serving trays, up high in the air, like waiters in a busy 
restaurant do. Now the first groom is saying, “I do.” The second is saying, “I do too.” And the third groom says, “I do last.” 
 
δολος signals do last 
 
    Παλος δολος Χριστο Ιησο... 
         In Romans 1:1
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 áν   if, when 
Yawn = if, when 
 
A sales rep is panicking. The one he is attempting to sell to is at his desk, leaning back, arms outstretched, letting out a great 
big yawn. The sales rep is sweating now, saying, “If…when…” 
 
 
áν signals yawn 
 
 
 
 
 

 µóς, -, -óν  my, mine 
M = my            possessive adjective 
 
Momma letter M (M signals the stem, µ) is holding her baby M in her arms. She’s saying, “My, my, my.” 
 
µ- signals M 
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 ντολ, -ς, - commandment 
In toll lane = commandment 
 
Moses is driving a sports car. He is holding up two stone tablets, with the 10 commandments on them. He’s driving in a toll 
lane. 
 
ντολ signals in toll lane 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 καθẃς   as, even as  9 
Cat hose = as          ς   as, like, when  18 
Hose = as         how, about, that 
 
A cat is hold up a hose, which is shooting donkeys (asses) into the air. An animated hose, standing up all by itself, is also 
shooting donkeys (asses) into the air. 
 
καθẃς  signals cat hose  ς signals hose
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 κακóς, -, -óν bad 
Ka ka = bad 
 
A man is changing a baby’s diape for the first time. He’s holding his nose, holdling up the diaper, and saying, “Ka ka.” 
 
κακó- signals ka ka 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 γẃ, µου, µοι, µε I γẃ  4 
Eggo = I. Ooh oil me!         µου  9 
           all four  11 
           add ε prefix for emphasis 
 
An eye (“I”) is eating an Eggo waffle. Someone is pouring suntan lotion onto the eye. The eye is saying, “Oh oil me! 
 
γẃ signals Eggo  µου, µοι, µε signals ooh oil me 
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 νεκρóς, -á, -óν adj: dead 
Necking = dead        n: dead body 
 
Two skeletons are necking on a park bench. Sign next to bench reads: No Necking! 
 
νεκρ- signals neck-er 
 
 
 
 
 

 πιστóς, -, -óν believing, faithful 
Pig toss = bee-leaving, faithful 
 
A farmer is tossing pigs to his friend, Faith. Faith’s arms are full. Some bees are looking on with disgust, flying to get away 
from the scene, saying, “We bees are leaving.” 
 
πιστóς signals pig toss Bees leaving signals believing 
 
    πιστòς δé στιν  κúριος... 
      In 2 Thessalonians 3:3 
    πιστòς  λóγος... 
      In 1 Timothy 1:15; 3:1; 4:9, 2 Timothy 2:11, and Titus 3:8 
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 πονηρóς, -, -óν evil, bad 
Pony rustler = evil 
 
A pony rustler is stealing ponies. A giant mom with rolling pin in hand is chasing him, pointing to him, shouting, “Evil!” 
  
πονηρóς signals pony rustler 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  πρτος, -η, -ον first, earlier 
Pro toss = 1st 

 
Two giant guys are tossing professional ball players back-and-forth. The ball players are numbered 1st, 2nd, 3rd , with the 1st 
being by far the most prominent. 
 
πρτος signals pro tos 
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 τρíτος, -η, -ον third   9 
Tree tops = 3rd     τρες, τρíα  three   27 
Trees = 3 
 
Birds are hopping from treetop to treetop. The treetops are numbered 1st, 2nd, 3rd, with the 3rd being the most prominent. And 
so: treetops = 3rd. The tree trunks are labeled 1, 2, 3, with the number 3 the most prominent. 
τρíτ- signals treetops  τρε- and τρí- signal three 
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BBG 10: Third Declension 
 

 γιος, -íα, -ιον holy 
Hoggy = whole-y     γιασµóς, -ο,  holiness 
          Bonus word, occurs 10 times 
 
A little hog, a “hoggie” is looking down, panicking, just now discovering a large hole in his body. 
 
γι- signals hoggy 
 
 
 

 ε   if   10 
Eh? Tea?  = if      ετε   if, whether  33 
 
An animated “if” has a cane and is hard of hearing. He is raising a hearing horn to his ear. A hand coming in from the right is 
offering him a cup of tea. He is saying, “Eh? Tea?” 
 
ε signals eh 
ετε signals eh tea 
 
Compare with:      áν   if, when   9 
 
A pair or words, occurs from time to time:   ε µ   if not,  except  10 
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       εν, µια, εν  stems 
Hey it’s my-a hen = one    ες, µíα, ν  one 
 
A number 1, a bale of hay, and a hen are arm-in-arm, dancing together! The number 1 is saying, “Hey, this is my-a hen!” 
 
ες signals hey it’s  µíα signals my-a  ν signals hen 
 
 
     ες κúριος, µíα πíστις, ν βáπτισµα. 
         Ephesians 4:5 
 
 

 
       οδεíς, οδεµíα, οδéν     no one, nothing [3-1-3] 
Boo days = no one           10 
May days = no one     µηδεíς, µηδεµíα, µηδéν   12 
           ο/µ + δε + ες/µíα/ν 
 
It’s a giant calendar for the month of May (May days). A creature on the calendar is shouting, “Boo!” (boo days). A group of 
people are frightened, running away as fast as they can, shouting, “Ahhh!” and exiting to the right.. All we can see at this 
point is the bottoms of their shoes—no one is left. 
 
οδεíς signals boo days  µηδεíς signals may days 
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 νν   now   6 
Nun for a day: NOW the winner is…   δη   now, already  10 
 
Welcome to “Nun for a Day,” the exciting new game show! As a contestant looks on, the game-show host announces, “NOW 
the winner is…” 
 
νν signals nun δη signals a day 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Anna Ma = name     νοµα, νóµατος, τó name, reputation 
 
Descriptiion: Anna the Mom is walking up to a ticket counter. She has a large nametag on. A man working at the ticket 
counter is scowling at her. He is asking, “Name? 
 
νοµα signals Anna Ma 
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Pass pass-a pan—pant    παντ, πασα, παντ stems 
Heck cast! Each and every!    πς, πσα, πν every, all [3-1-3] 10 

       καστος,-η, -ον every, each  24 
 
An animated pass, dressed as a soccer player, is passing a large letter A from his head to a player down the field. The A is 
heading down the field, to the intended recipient, an animated frying pan. Yes, this sequence is: pass pass-a pan! From the 
distance, a pair of pants is taking this all in. While all this is happening, a director with megaphone is looking down on the 
scene. He is not liking what he is seeing, not at all, and is crying out, “Heck cast! Each and every!” 
 
πς signals pas  πσα signals pass-a πν signals pan  καστ- signals heck cast 
 
 
 ...πáντα γàρ µν στιν... πáντα µν, µες δè Χριστο, Χριστòς δè θεο. 
 
          In 1 Cor 3:21-23 
 

 περí   g: about, concerning 
Paris = g: about; a: around       a: around 
 
The Girl (genitive) is a sightseeing guide. She is telling us all about the Eiffel tower, the famous landmark in Paris, saying, 
“About this…” The Anteater (accusative) has wrapped his tongue around the Eiffel tower. 
 
περí signals Paris 
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Sharks = flesh, body     σáρξ, σαρκóς,  flesh, body 
          (σαρκ + ς = σáρξ 
 
A shark is attacking a swimmer. Chunks of flesh and body parts seem everywhere. 
 
σáρξ signals sharks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 σúν   d: with, together 
Sun = d: with, together 
 
Two animated suns are walking together with each other.  The Dog (dative) walks together with them, too. 
 
σúν signals sun 
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Sew Ma = body     σµα, σµατος, τó body 
 
A rag doll, a Mom, has partially come undone. The rag doll, partially undone, is taking a needle and thread, sewing her body 
back together again. 
 
σµα signals Sew Ma 
 
 

 τéκνον, -ου, τó child 
Tickle none = child 
 
A little boy and a little girl child are being tickled by their Mom. The tow children are gleefully saying, “Tickle none! Tickle 
none!” 
 
τéκνον signals tickle none 
 
Compare with:      υóς, -ο,   son   7 
 
    ...τéκνα θεου...καì σµéν... 
    ...Αγαπητοí, νν τéκνα θεο σµεν... 
    ...µες κ το θεο στε, τεκνíα... 
         Ιn 1 John 3:1, 2; 4:4 
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Tisk tisk anyone     τιν   stem 
TÍSK? TÍSK? WHO? WHAT? WHY?   τις, τι   anyone, anything 
       τíς, τí   Who? What? Why? 
 
A wise owl is talking to a startled man. First, the owl says: “Tisk tisk—anyone, anything?” Then the owl screeches: “TÍSK? 
TÍSK? WHO? WHAT? WHY?” 
 
τις, τι signals a gentle, imploring, tisk, tisk 
τíς, τí signals a nagging, persistent, Tisk! Tisk! 
 
τις, τι: indefinite (a.k.a. impersonal) pronoun; no accent or a second-syllable accent—all forms 
τíς, τí: interrogative pronoun; first-syllable accent—all forms 
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The “Square of Stops” 
 
The “square of stops” groups consonants based upon how one stops air flow when making the sound. 

Rows: Labial, Velar (touching the back of the tongue on the soft palate), and Dental. 
Columns: Voiceless, Voiced, Aspirate—and an unofficial column on combining with sigma. 

 
Why is this so important? The rows tell you what stem endings act the same; the last item in each row 
shows what happens when one of the stem endings in that row combines with a sigma. The columns tell 
you how letters can shift, from one to another. 

 

 
 

 
 Pie bat-a feet—postscript     π  β  φ     ψ 

  Cuppa gramma key—Kissee    κ  γ   χ     ξ 
  Towel deli they-ate-a—σ sweeps them off their feet  τ  δ   θ     σ 
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BBG 11: First and Second Person Personal Pronouns 
 

 δελφóς, -ο,  brother 
Adult floss = brother 
 
A man is introducing his brother, an animated container of adult floss. 
 
δελφóς signals adult floss 
 
 
 
 
 

 ν   (contingency marker) 
Ant = contingency marker 
 
An uncertain ant has a large felt-tip marker. It is saying, “Umm, ahh, umm,” expressing contingency to whatever might be 
next. 
 
ν signals ant
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An error and floss = husband    νρ, νδρóς,  man, male, husband 
 
A very nervous groom is preparing to put the ring on his bride’s ring finger. He is panicking, for he realizes it’s the wrong 
ring, and moreover it’s made out of floss! He is nervously saying, “An error? And floss?” 
 
νρ signals an error 
νδρóς signals and floss 
 
 
 
 

  κκλεσíα, -ας,  assembly, church 
Ecch! Less see ya! = assembly 
 
Two sports teams and some fans—an assembly—are rioting down below on the field. Up in the stands, a sports fan is looking 
on, is disgusted with them all, and is saying, “Ecchh! Less see ya! 
 
κκλεσíα signals ecch less see ya 
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L peas = expectation, hope    λπíς, λπíδος,  expectation, hope 
       λπíζω  I hope    
          Bonus word, occurs 31 times 
 
Two animated L’s—with green peas for eyes, ears, nose, and smile—a male and a female—are strutting down the street 
together. The female looks pregnant; she is saying “I’m expecting.” The male is happy and proud; he is saying “I’m full of 
hope.” 
 
λπíς signals L peas 
 
 
    … στιν Χριστòς ν µν, λπìς τς δóξης. 
          In Colossians 1:27 
 
 
 

  ξω   g: outside 
XO = outside, without        adv: without 
 
Someone inside a cabin is blowing hugs and kisses—XO XO XO—to The Girl, standing outside the cabin, looking in. She’s 
holding hands with a flaming V (signifying an adverb) is wearing a barrel, the standard cartoon expression for being without. 
 
ξω signals XO 
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 πι  π, φ  g: over, when, on 
Yippee = g: over, when, on       d: on the basis of, at  
    d: on the basis of       a: against, on 
    a: against, on 
 
The Girl, with a joyful shout of “Yippee,” is pole vaulting over a pole-vault hurdle. Near her hands, on the top of the pole, is 
an alarm clock, symbolizing when. Her feet are on the top of the hurdle. The Dog is sitting on a stack of baseball bases (“on 
the basis of”). The Anteater is resting his feet on the hurdle and leaning his back up against it too, resting, taking it all in. 
 
πι signals yippee 
 
    ες θεòς καì πατρ πáντων, 
     πì πáντων καì διà πáντων καì ν πσιν. 
 
 

 γẃ, µου, µοι, µε I   γẃ in 4 
Eggo = I. Ooh oil me!           µου in 9 
             all four in 11 
           add ε prefix for emphasis 
 
An eye (“I”) is eating an Eggo waffle. Someone is pouring suntan lotion onto the eye. The eye is saying, “Oh oil me! 
 
γẃ signals Eggo  µου, µοι, µε signals ooh oil me 
 
Compare with:      µóς, -, -óν   my, mine 9 
           possessive adjective
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 σú, σου, σοι, σε  you  σú in 7 
Sue you. Ooh oil me!           all four in 11 
 
Sue You, Attorney-at-Law, is confronting her latest opponent with a big “sue you” document. Her opponent is looking both 
surprised and unhappy about that. Someone is pouring suntan lotion onto the opponent fellow. He is saying, “Oh oil me!” 
 
σú signals sue  σου, σοι, σε signals ooh oil me  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 µες,µν,µν,µς we 
Hay mace = wee wee wee (moan mint mask) 
 
A can of mace is shooting out little pigs, each riding on a bale of hay. The pigs are squealing, “Wee wee wee.” The spray is 
shooting out toward a woman with a mud pack on her face. She is running away. And she is crying out, “Moan mint mask!” 
 
µες signals hay mace  µν,µν,µς signal moan mint mask 
 
 
  …τς γáπης το θεο τς ν Χριςτ Ιησο τ κυρí µν. 
          In Romans 8:39
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 µες,µν,µν,µς you (pl.) 
Hue mace = hue hue hue (moan mint mask) 
 
A can of mace is shooting out little rainbows. The rainbows are saying, “Hue hue hue” (sounds like “You, you, you!”). 
 
The spray is shooting out toward a woman with a mud pack on her face. She is running away. And she is crying out, “Moan 
mint mask!” 
 
µες signals hue mace  µν,µν,µς signal moan mint mask  hue, hue, hue signals you, you, you 
 

  
Tell ya ma = will     θéληµα, θελµατος, τó will, desire 11 
       θéλω    I will, desire, wish, 
              enjoy  21 
An animated will, a very excited scroll, is talking wildly to a Ma with child. The will is anxiously saying, “Let me tell ya, 
Ma…” 
 
θéληµα signals tell ya ma  θéλ- signals tell 
 
   ...τò θéληµα το θεο, τò γαθòν... 
         In Romans 12:2 
   Παλος πóστολος Χριστο Ιησο διà θελµατος θεο... 

        In Ephesians 1:1 
   ...τοτο γàρ θéληµα θεο ν Χριστ Ιησο ες µς. 
         In 1 Thessalonians 5:18
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 δé   see! behold! 
ID? I do! = C      δοú   see! behold! 
 
An animated letter C comes running up to a guard, one who is not allowing anyone through without proper ID. The letter C 
declares, “ID? I Do!” 
 
δé signals ID  δοú signals I do 
 
     Ιδοú  δοúλη κυρíου... 
        In Luke 1:38 
 
 

 καλóς, -η, -ον beautiful, good 
Call us = beautiful 
 
Two women, each with mobile phones to her ears, are saying melodically, 
in unison, “Call us beautiful.” 
 
καλóς signals call us 
 
Compare with:      καθẃς   as, even as  9 
       κακóς, -, -óν  bad   9 
 
     …τος δελφος καλóς... 
         In 1 Tim 4:6
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Pat and Mate = Father and Mother   πατρ, πατρóς,  father 
       µτηρ, µητρóς,  mother 
 
A young Aussie couple is sitting with kids at their feet. He has a shirt on labeled “Pat.” He is looking directly at us, saying, 
“I’m Pat and this is my mate!” 
 
πατ signals pat  µτ signals mate 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Combinations of words we know:   οδé  and not, neither nor, not even 11 
       οτε  and not, neither nor  22 
       µηδé  but not, nor, not even  30 
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Pigs this = bee leaf     πíστις, πíστεως,  belief, faith 
 
Some pigs are being taught by a dedicated nature instructor. He is pointing out a leaf on a tree, a leaf that looks remarkably 
like a bee. He is saying, “Pigs, this is a bee leaf.” 
 
πíστις signals pigs this  Bee leaf signals belief 
 
Compare with:      πιστóς, -, -óν believing, faithful   9 
 
 
     ...κ πíστεως ες πíστιν... 
        In Romans 1:17 
 
 
 
 

  
Two door = water     δωρ, δατος, τó water 
 
An convertible two-door car, with the top down, is entering a car wash. Waves of water are pouring into the car. 
 
δωρ signals two door 
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Foe photos = light     φς, φωτóς, τó light 
 
A photographer is taking a photo of his foes (a group of snarling, competing photographers) with an exceedingly bright flash 
of light. 
 
     …τéκνα φωτòς... 
        In Ephesians 5:8 
 
     ... θεòς φς στíν... 
        In 1 John 1:5 
 
 
 

 σκοτíα, -ας,  darkness 
Scot = darkness        Bonus word, occurs 16 times 
       σκóτος, -ους, τó darkness 
          Bonus word, occurs 31 times 
A Scot is wearing a kilt, is glaring at us, and thinking dark thoughts. 
 
σκοτ triggers scot 
 
 
     ...καì σκοτíα ν ατ    οκ στιν... 
        In 1 John 1:5
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Car is = grace      χáρις, χáριτος,  grace, favor, kindness 
       χáριστµα, -ατος, τó gift of grace 
          Bonus word, occurs 17 times 
       δωρεá, -ς,  gift 
          Bonus word, occurs 11 times 
       δρον, -ου, τó gift 
          Bonus word, occurs 19 times 
 
An animated car is sitting at a table, ready to begin its dinner. He’s saying grace, saying, “Car is, car is, car is.” An animated 
door is standing on the dinner plate, presenting a gift. 
 
χáρις signals car is δωρ- signals door 
 
     χáπις µν καì ερνη 
     πò θεο πατρòς µν 
     καì κυρíου Ιησο Χριστο. 
         Ephesians 1:2 

 δε   here
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BBG 12: ατóς 
 

 
I own = aged      αẃν, -νος,  age 
 
A cheese fan is holding up a large block of aged Swiss cheese. He’s gleefully saying, “I own! Aged!” 
 
αẃν signals age 
 
Compare with:      αẃνιος, -ον  eternal   9 
 
 
 

 διδáσκαλος, -ου,  teacher   12 
Did ask all of us  = teacher    δακ 
Did ask = teach     διδáσκω  I teach   21 
       διδáχ, -ς,  teaching 
          Bonus word, occurs 30 times 
 
A very inquisitive student is going from teacher to teacher, asking, “Dak?” The teachers are saying in unison, “Did ask all of 
us.” 
 
διδáσκαλος signals did ask all of us διδáσκ- signals did ask  δακ signals doc 
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  εθúς  immediately 
You thus = immediately 
 
A sergeant is barking orders to a new recruit, shouting, “You! Thus! Immediately!” 
 
εθúς signals you thus 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ως   g: as far as  
He hose = g: as far as(s); conj: ant hill     conj: until 
 
An animated male water hose is throwing his long, long hose arm out a long, long distance successfully 
lassoing a donkey (a far ass). The Girl (genitive) is riding the donkey. 
 
The hose’s long, long arm, with the lasso on the end, is pulling the donkey up and out of a large ant hill 
(un-til). 
 
ως signals he hose  As far as(s) signals as far as  Ant hill signals until 
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Math a taste = disciple    µαθητς, -ο,  disciple 
       µανθáνω  I learn 
          Bonus word, occurs 25 times 
 
A disciple, with Bible in hand, has a math book in his other hand. He is taking a big bite out of the math book. 
 
µαθητς signals math a taste 
 
 
 
 
 

 µéν  on the one hand, indeed 12 
Men = on the one hand, in-deed  ` µéνω  I remain, live   20 
Men = I remain 
 
Three men are standing on one hand (on the one hand). Each man is poking his other hand though a legal document with a 
seal, labeled, “Deed.” Three men are continuing to stand on one hand for a very long time. They are now saying, “I remain.” 
 
µéν signals men 
 
Compare with:      µν   amen   4 
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       οδεíς, οδεµíα, οδéν     no one, nothing [3-1-3] 
Boo days = no one           10 
May days = no one     µηδεíς, µηδεµíα, µηδéν   12 
           ο/µ + δε + ες/µíα/ν 
 
It’s a giant calendar for the month of May (May days). A creature on the calendar is shouting, “Boo!” (boo days). A group of 
people are frightened, running away as fast as they can, shouting, “Ahhh!” and exiting to the right.. All we can see at this 
point is the bottoms of their shoes—no one is left. 
 
οδεíς signals boo days  µηδεíς signals may days 
 

  ... θεòς φς στιν καì σκοτíα ν ατ    οκ στιν οδεµíα. 
         From 1 John 1:5 

 

  µóνος, -η, -ον alone, only 
Minus = alone 
 
The cartoon is full of plus (+) signs. It has just one minus (-) sign. The minus sign is saying, “I’m alone.” 
 
µóνος signals minus 
 
Compare with:      νοµα,νóµατος, τó    name, reputation 10 
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 να   in order that, that 8 
In a = in order that     πως   in order that, that, how 
Hop-Os = in order that          12 
 
Some hopping Os, carrying the numbers 1-2-3 on their heads, are hopping, in order, into a T-hat. 
 
να signals in a πως signals hop Os 
 
Compare with:      τι   that, because, since 6 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 σος, -η, -ον  as many as, as great as 
Horses = as many as 
 
A very proud cowboy is looking over his stable, which is as jammed-packed as possible with horse everywhere. He cries out, 
“As many as possible!” 
 
σος signals horses 
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 στε   therefore, so that 7 
Moon, Dial, “Oh stay there four”   ον   therefore, accordingly, then 
             12 
       διó   therefore, for this reason 23 
 
A moon playing an accordion  and an animated sundial are saying, “Oh stay there, four” to an animated number four, which 
is struggling to get back up on its feet. 
 
στε signals oh stay ον signals moon  διó signals dial 
 
 
 
 

 φθαλµóς, -ο,  eye, sight 
Off the moss = eye, sight 
 
Momma eye sees her little one up climbing up into a tree. She is calling to him, saying, “Ay, such a sight! Off the moss!” 
 
φθαλµóς signals off the moss 
 
 
   Οτι οκ εµì φθαλµóς, οκ εµì κ το σẃµατος, 
   ο παρà τοτο οκ στιν κ το σẃµατος; 
        In 1 Corinthians 12:16
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  πáλιν   again 
Pal in = a gain 
 
Two pals are enjoying a huge stock-market gain. The trend line is ever upward. One says, “Pal!” and the other says “In a 
gain.” 
 
πáλιν signals pal in  A gain signals again 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Pool pod = foot     ποúς, ποδóς,  foot 
 
An animated pea pod is playing at a swimming pool. It’s a “pool pod.” The pod is bouncing on a large foot, which serves as a 
diving board. 
 
ποúς signals pool  ποδ- signals pod 
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 πéρ   g: in behalf of 
Hoop error = g: in behalf of; a: above     a: above 
 
The Girl is accidentally cutting a bee in half with a hoop; this is a hoop error! The Anteater is above the hoop, balancing 
himself above it with his tongue. 
 
πéρ signals hoop error 
 
 
Compare with:      πó π, φ  g: by   8 
          a: under 
 
 
    ...εí  θεòς πèρ µν, τíς καθ µν; 
         In Romans 8:31 
 
 
 
 
Bonus extra! 

The first five books of the NT: 

 ΚΑΤΑ ΜΑθθΑΙΟΝ    Κατá Μαθθαον 
ΚΑΤΑ ΜΑΡΚΟΝ    Κατá Μρκον 
ΚΑΤΑ ΛΟΥΚΑΝ    Κατá Λουκν 
ΚΑΤΑ ΙΩΑΝΝΗΝ    Κατá Ιωáννην 
ΠΡΑΞΕΙΣ ΑΠΟΣΤΟΛΩΝ   Πρáξεις Αποστóλων 

The first three lines from the Model Prayer: 

Πáτερ, 
γιασθτω τò νοµα σου? 
λθéτω  βασιλεíα σου? 
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BBG 13: Demonstrative Pronouns/Adjectives 
 

 
Gun A = wife      γυν, γυναικóς,  woman, wife 
 
The letter A, dressed as a bride, is walking down the aisle. She is carrying a big rifle in her left arm. 
 
γυν signals gun A 
 
 

 δικαιοσúνη, -ης,   righteousness   13 
The high is sunny = righteous nest   δíκαιος, -αíα, -αιον  right, just, righteous  32 
 
A weather reporter is reporting, “The high is sunny.” He is wearing a righteous nest on his head. 
 
δικαι- signals the high δικαιοσúνη signals the high is sunny righteous nest signals righteousness 
 
 
     δικαιοσúνη δè θεο 
     διà πíστεως Ιησο Χριστο 
     ες πáντας... 
        In Romans 3:22 
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 ατóς, -, -ó  he, she, it   6 
He = auto         same, he/she/itself 
Hay-auto = him-shelf        art adj w/noun = intensive 
          no art adj w/noun = reflexive 
       αυτο, -ς, -ο himself, herself, itself 13 
 
A man (“he”)  is driving along in his favorite auto. The auto has a shelf on this side, with hay. 
 
ατó- signals auto αυτο- signals hay-auto 
 

 οτος, ατη, τοτο  this, these    7,13 
Who tossed this haughty tube top       func: near demonstr pron 
Toy oh such a kind         each begins with  or τ 

That cane          non-nom stem: τουτ 
       κενος, -η, -ο  that, those 13 
           adjective, acts as the far 
           demonstrative pronoun 
       τοιοτος, -αúτη, -οτον of such a kind, such 
             31 
Someone is tossing a very fancy, sequined  tube top to a woman. The woman is responding with, “Who tossed this haughty 
tube top?” The woman is pointing with a cane, to a T-hat (that). A little toy man is in close proximity to the hand on the far 
right. He smirks and is saying, “Oh such a kind gesture!” 
 
οτος signals who tossed  ατη signals haughty  τοτο signals tube top 
κεν- signals a cane  τοιοτος signals toy who tossed 
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    or, than 
A = oar, fan 
 
A letter “A” is standing on a fan blade, paddling along, moving the blade around in a circle. 
 
 signals A 
 
Compare with:      ν   was   8  
       ε   if   10 
 
 
 
 
 

 κγẃ   and I, but I 
Car go = and I         (καí + γẃ 
 
An animated “and” sign and an animated eye are pushing a car, making it go. 
 
κγẃ signals car go 
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 µακáριος, -ια, -ιον   happy, blessed 
Mercury = happy 
 
An animated, jubilant mercury thermometer is dancing with glee. It’s saying, “Happy!” 
 
µακáρι- signals mercury 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 µεγαλο/η 
Mega lay play = large, great, more    µéγας, µεγáλη, µγα large, great 13 
       πλειο- 
       πλεíων, πλεον      more, larger 18 
 
Laymen are coming together to produce the largest play ever put on by laymen. It’s a “mega lay play.” Overhead, a sign 
reads, “Mega-Lay Play.” An audience member in the foreground is wildly applauding and cheering, “Large! Great!” 
 
µéγα- signals mega  µεγáλη signals mega lay  πλεí- signals play 
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Police = city      πóλις,  πóλεως,      city 
           note the 1st syl accent 
 
A police officer is lifting up his hand so we can see what he’s watching over protecting: an entire city in the palm of his hand. 
 
πóλις signals police 
 
 

  
Poll us = many, much; of-ten    πολúς, πολλ, πολú    much, many 
             adv: often 
             note the 2nd syl accent 
       πολλáκις    often, frequently 
             Bonus word, occurs 18 times 
 
A group of ten animated “US” characters are clamoring, shouting to the pollster, “Poll us!” The pollster with clipboard is 
counting, concluding, “Many! Much!” The animated flaming V, our adverb marker, 
is looking on, giving his count: “10 of 10” (of 10 =  of-ten). 
 
πολúς signals poll us  πολλ- signals poll  Of-10 signals often 
 
The modern-day expression, hoi polloi,is from Greek,  ο πολλοí, meaning the many [ones]. 
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 πς   how 
Pose = how 
 
Professional photographer is saying to a nervous first-time model, “Pose.” The newbie model nervously asks, “How?” 
 
πς signals pose 
 
 
 

 σηµεον, -ου, τó sign, miracle 
Say million = sign 
 
A dancing, animated “For Sale” sign is spelling out one of his favorite words, “M-i-l-l-i-o-n.” 
 
σηµεον signals say million 
 
 
 
 
No cartoons needed     δúο   two   27 
       δẃδεκα  twelve (2+10)  13 
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BBG 14: Relative Pronouns 
 

 ς, ,   who/whom, which/that 
Hot hay top 
A clown, saying “Ha!,” is holding up an animated bale of hay, which in turn is holding up a horse. Looking down the stack, 
this is, “Hoss hay ha!” These are relative pronouns. A relative pronoun (who/whom, which/that) is noun ending, with rough-
breathing and accent marks, plus -ς in the nominative singular form. Translate as “who, of whom, to whom, whom (direct 
object),” depending upon the case. Match the relative pronoun’s gender and number to its antecedent. 
 
ς, ,  signals hoss hay ha 
 
Compare with:      , , τó  the    6 
 

 λθεια, -ας,  truth 
Alley theater = truth 
 
Down at the end of a pristine city alley is the Alley Theater. The marquee reads, “Truth!” 
 
λθεια signals alley theater 
 
Compare with:      λλλων  one another  9 
 
    ...ν τ  λóγ τς ληθεíας το εαγγελíου 
         In Colossians 1:5
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 ερνη, -ης,  peace 
A reign of peas 
 
A giant can of peas is sitting on his throne. Some subjects are bowing. It’s a reign of peas. 
 
ερνη signals a reign of 
 
 
 
    ...χáρις µν καì ερνη 
       πò θεο πατρóς µν καì Ιησο Χριστο 
 
          In Romans 1:7 
 
 

 νẃπιον  g: before 
He no peon = g: before 
 
The Girl is the guard, watching over the anxious theater-goers in a line outside the door. The Girl is saying to everyone in the 
line, “He no peon! Before!” The little boy she is pointing to is now coming to the front of the line. He waves to those now 
behind him, those who are none too happy that he made his way so easily to the front  of the line. 
 
νẃπιον signals he no peon 
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 παγγελíα, -ας,  promise 
A pan of jelly = prom miss 
 
A “prom miss” is entering the door to her senior prom. The date on her is a pan of jelly. She is saying, “The pan of jelly is 
here!” 
 
παγγελíα signals a pan of jelly 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 κατá καθ  g: down from, against 
Cat-a = g: down from, against      a: according to, 
  a: according to, throughout         throughout, during 
 
The Girl is throwing a cat—with a letter A dangling from its collar (cat-a)--down from where she is standing. The cat is 
bouncing along the floor, ending  up against a wall. 
 
The Anteater is looking on from a window above, playing an accordion (signals according to) throughout the entire scene. 
κατá signals cat-a 
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 κεφαλ, -ς,  head 
Café au lait = head 
 
A wide, wide café au lait cup is filled with lots of smiling heads.       
 
κεφαλ signals café au lait 
 
 
 
 

 δóς, -ο,   road, way, journey, conduct 
Odd roads 
 
Odd numbers are racing on a windy road. 
 
δ- signals odd 
 

λéγει λéγ+ει αυτ     Ιησος, 
Εγẃ εµι  δòς καì  λθεια καì  ζω?... 

      In John 14:6 
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 τι   that, because, since 6 
Hot I = t-hat, bee cuz         τε   when   14 
Hot E = when 
 
A very hot letter “I” is wearing a T-shaped hat. Riding on the I, holding onto the vertical part of the I is a bee, saying, “’Cuz!” 
(τι means “because” when the context is causal in nature. A very hot letter “E” is holding up an alarm clock, now ringing at 
full volume. 
 
τι signals hot I.  τε signals hot E 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Tea = sew      τε   so, and (so) 
Hoot toes = sew     οτως   so [quantity], thus, 
             in this manner [quality] 
 
A cup of tea is happily sewing away. An owl is perching on top of some toes and is saying, “Hoot toes!” 
 
τε signals tea  οτως signals hoot toes Sew signals so 
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 πλοον, -ου, τó ship, boat 
Good ploy = boat 
 
Two boats are playing chess. One is making his move. The other boat is thinking, “Ooh, good ploy.” 
 
πλο- signals ploy 
 
 
 
 

 λóγος, -ου,   word   4 
Log-goes = word     µολογéω  I speak the same, 
Ream-a = word           agree, confess 
          Bonus word, occurs 26 times 
       µα, µατος, τó word, saying  14 
 
A log is going and a ream of paper is jumping playfully into a big pile of words. 
 
λóγος signals log goes µα signals ream-a 
 
     …µα θεο. 
        In Ephesians 6:17 
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Care = hand      χεíρ, χειρóς,  hand, arm, finger 
 
An animated CARE package is lifting a giant hand up into the air. One could say that the CARE package is “lending a hand.” 
 
χεíρ signals care 
 
Compare with:      καιρóς, -ου,  appointed time, season  6 
 
 
    καí ν χεìρ κυρíου µετ ατν... 
        In Acts 11:21 
 
 

 ψυχ, -ς, -  life, soul, self 
Suitcase = life, sole 
 
A sales rep is inside a very large suitcase. He is saying, “This suitcase is my life.” The animated sole of shoe is chiming in 
with “And soul!” 
 
ψυχ signals suitcase 
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No cartoons needed:     πτá   seven (“hepta” = 7) 

θρóνος, -ου, - throne 
Ιερουσαλµ,  Jerusalem 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bonus extra! 

Add some more books of the NT: 

 ΠΡΟΣ ΡΩΜΑΙΟΥΣ    Πρòς Ρωµαíους 
ΠΡΟΣ ΚΟΡΙΝθΙΟΥΣ Α´, Β´   Πρòς Κορινθíους α´, β´ 
ΠΡΟΣ ΓΑΛΑΤΑΣ    Πρòς Γαλáτας 
ΠΡΟΣ ΕΦΕΣΙΟΥΣ    Πρòς Εφεσíους 
ΠΡΟΣ ΦΙΛΙΠΠΗΣΙΟΥΣ   Πρòς Φιλιππησíους 
ΠΡΟΣ ΚΟΛΟΣΣΑΕΙΣ    Πρòς Κολοσσαες 
ΠΡΟΣ θΕΣΣΑΛΟΝΙΚΕΙΣ Α´, Β´  Πρòς θεσσαλονικες α´, β´ 

Add in the next three lines from the Model Prayer: 

Πáτερ, 
γιασθτω τò νοµα σου? 
λθéτω  βασιλεíα σου? 

τòν ρτον µν 
τòν πιοúσιον δíδου µν 
τò καθ µéραν? 
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BBG 15: Verbs 
 
This chapter does not introduce any new vocabulary words. 
  
 
 
 
 

BBG 16: Present Active Indicative 
 
First, a verb from much earlier, in BBG 8: 
 
 

  ρ      21 
Lego = er I say     λéγω   I say   8 
Ape = I said      ειπ 
       ιπον   I said   22 
       φε 
       φηµí   I say   35 
 
       ιπεν   he/she/it said  7 
       φη   he/she/it said  28 
 
 
A Lego block, dressed up like Sherlock Holmes, is saying, “Er, I say.” An ape is jumping up and down, in front of him, 
saying, “I said.” An animated fake dollar bill is on the right, facing the Lego. The fake dollar bill is saying, “I say.” 
 
ρ signals er  λéγω signals lego ιπ- signals ape  φη- signals fake 
 
 
     λéγει λéγ+ει γàρ  γραφ... 
        In Romans 10:11 
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 κοúω   I hear, learn, obey, 
A cool O = hear           understand 
       κο, -ς,   hearing, report  
          Bonus word, occurs 24 times 
A cool O, a very jazzy one, is hearing music with his very large ears. 
 
κοúω signals a cool O 
 

 βλéπω   I see, look at  16 
Blimp, aura = I see     ρα, π     20 
Pops oh my I will see     ρáω   I see, notice, experience 20 
I saw good ade     ψοµαι  I will see (π+σ+οµαι 20 
Theory? Look at…     δ       
       ιδον   I saw / they saw 22 
       θεωρéω  I look at, behold 27 
 
An Icee® blimp is dispensing an Icee (a beverage) into a large Icee cup below. The large Icee cup is glowing, giving off an 
aura. An observer caught up in the aura, shares with us, “I saw good ade!” His little boy is wearing huge sunglasses, and is 
saying, “Pops, oh my, I will see!” In the upper left corner, a scientist is looking at it all. He says, “Theory? Look at…” 
 
βλéπ- signals blimp 
ρα signals aura  ψοµαι signals pops oh my ιδ- signals ade  θεωρé- signals theory 
 
    ...τοτο  µες καì βλéπετε καì κοúετε. 
         Acts 2:33b 
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 σεχ   σε and εσ lead in different forms) 
Echo = I have, I hold     χω   I have, hold 
 
Two lover, one on each side of an echoing canyon. He is saying, “I have.” She is saying, “I hold.” The canyon itself is 
saying, “Echo.” And an observer is saying, “Sex.” 
 
σεχ signals sex χω signals echo 
 
Compare with:      ξω   g: outside  11 

adv: without 
 
 
 
 

 λúω   I loose, destroy, untie 
Luau = loose, destroy 
 
It’s a luau going amuck: pigs are running loose and destroying everything in sight. 
 
λúω signals luau 
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 νóµος, -ου, - law, principle 
Numb us = law 
 
Little people are running around. Some are being crushed by very huge legal books falling down upon them. The little people 
are anticipating or else feeling the actual weight of those legal books, and are shouting, “Numb us!” 
 
νóµος signals numb us 
 
Compare with:      νοµα, νóµατος, τó   name, reputation  10 
       µóνος, -η, -ον alone, only   14 
 
 

 που   where   16  
Hop U, ooh = where     ο   where   27 
 
Two rabbits and an owl meet. The rabbits are wearing “Hop U” college sweatshirts The owl is saying, “Ooh, where did you 
get it?” 
 
που signals Hop U  ο signals who 
 
Compare with      πως   in order that, that, how 12 
       ο, οκ, οχ  not   6 
       ο   who, which  14 
             relative pronoun 
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 πιστεúω  I believe, have faith in, trust 
Pig stew = bee leave 
 
A big kettle of pig stew is cooking on a fire. The cook is a bee, yet he’s disgusted with the whole idea of pig stew and so the 
bee leaves. The bee is saying “Bee leave!” 
 
πιστεú-  signals pig stew  Bee leave signals believe 
 
Compare with:      πιστóς, -, -óν  believing, faithful  9 
       πíστις, πíστεως,  belief, faith  11 
 
     …πιστεúω γàρ τ θε... 
         In Acts 27:25 
     Η γáπη... 
     πáντα πισστεúει πισστεú+ει, 
     πáντα λπíζει λπíζ+ει... 
         In 1 Corinthians 13:4, 7 
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  πρóσωπον, -ου, -τó face, appearance 
Pour soap on = face, appearance 
 
A woman is pouring soap on her face, improving her appearance. 
 
πρóσωπον signals pour soap on 
 

 τóτε   then, thereafter 
Tote = T-hen 
 
A hen with a large T on its T-shirt is standing inside a large tote bag. 
 
τóτε signals tote 
 
Compare with:      τι   that, since, because 6 

τε   when   14 
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 τυφλóς, -, -óν blind 
Tuff loss = blind 
 
A large truck is tipping over, spilling its load of window blinds all over the place.. The side of truck is labeled 
“Blinds.” A news reporter on the scene reports, “Tuff loss!” 
 
τυφλóς signals tough loss 
 
 
 

 χαρá, -ς,   joy, delight  16 
Car A = joy      χαρ 
Cairo = rejoice     χαíρω   I rejoice  24 
 
A man is running past a minivan labeled C, past a sedan labeled B, all the way to a sports car labeled A. He’s shouting for 
joy, “Car A! Joy!” Standing next to Car A is an animated pyramid.  It’s rejoicing, saying, “Cairo! Rejoice!” 
 
χαρá signals car A  χαρ signals car  χαíρω signals Cairo 
 
Compare with:      χáρις, χáριτος,  grace, favor, kindness 11 
 
 
    µες γáρ στε  δóξα µν καì  χαρá. 
         1 Thessalonians 2:20 
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Sam and Pam: Verb Endings 
 

 

        
   cue ending cue ending     cue ending   cue ending 
   oh ω o-men οµεν     ton ον/α   o men οµεν/αµεν 
   ace εις et tee ετε     yes ες/ας   et tee ετε/ατε 
   egg ειν goosie ουσιν     in εν   on ον/αν 
 

       
  cue ending cue ending     cue ending cue ending  
 om-I οµαι o my thong οµεθα   o mane οµην o my thong οµεθα 
 hay-sigh /σαι  is the εσθε   ooh so ου is the εσθε 
 et-tie εται wrong type ονται   pet-a ετο wrong top οντο 
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Sam and Pam: Tense Formative Lookup Table 

(by quadrant, in alphabetical order) 
 

Remember: If root and not future, shift to the right; if deponent, shift up. 
 
         | 
Upper-left quadrant       | Upper-right quadrant 
 ειν/ναι pa infinitive To ...     | a σ + long aora subjunctive I may [let us] … 
 ετ+ι/ω/ε/ωσαν pa imperative You [let him]…    | u σα/λµνρα aora indicative I …d 
 κα (dup) pfai I have …d     | g σαι aora infinitive To … 
 κεναι (dup) pfa infinitive To have …d    | m σαντ/σας aora participle After [who was] …g 
 κοτ/κυι (dup) pfa participle After having [who has]…d   | e σατ aora imperative You [let him] … 
 οντ/ους pa participle While [who is] …g    | n none (root) aor ai  I …d 
 σ/λµνρες future ai (root) I will …     | t none impf ai  I was …g 
 long pa subjunctive I may [let us] …    | 
 none pai I am …g     | 
         | 
         | 
         | Between the right quadrants 
         | θ + long aorpas subjunctive I may be …d  
 —————————————————————————————— |— (θη (aug+root)  aorpasi  I was …d    ————————— 
         | (θ)ηναι aorpas infinitive To be …d 
         | (θ)ητ+ι/ω/ε/ωσαν aorpas imperative You [let him] be …d 
         | 
         | 
         | 
Lower-left quadrant       | Lower-right quadrant       | 
 εσθ (ου|+ω+ε+ωσαν pmp imperative I am being …d    | σ + long aormp subjunctive I may [ let us be] …d  
 εσθαι pmp infinitive To be …d     | σα/λµνρα aormi  I ..d (for myself) 
 µεν (dup) pfmp participle After having [who has] been …d  | σασθ (σαι|+ω+ε+ωσαν aorm imperative You [let him] be …d (for yourself)  
 οµεν pmp participle While [who is] being …d   | σασθαι aorm infinitive To … (myself) 
 σ/λµνρες (root) future mi I will be …d (for myself)   | θεντ/θεις aormp participle After [who was] being …d 
 σθαι (dup) pfmp infinitive I have been …d    | none (aug+root) aormi  I ..d (for myself) 
 (θ)ης (root) future pasi I will be being …d [be caused to …]  | none  impf mpi  I was being …d 
 long pmp subjunctive I may [let us] be …g   | 
 none (dup) pfmpi I have been …d    | 
 none pmpi I am being …d    | 
         |
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 Primary Secondary 
Active       redup stem root formative end     aug stem root formative end 
                 Imperfect A I I was …ing  √  √    √ 
 Present  A I I am …g     √    √  root → Aorist A I I …d  √    √  √ 
 Future A I I will…        √  σ/λµνρες ∧ √ for contract verbs: ▬      √  √   σα/λµνρα √ 

 Perfect  A I I have …d   √  √   κα short 3S κεν, 3P καν root + κα →    ” 
 

 Present A Ptc While [who is] …g     √    οντ/ους 313 NS: ων, ουσα, ον root + οντ/ους →    ” A Ptc After [who was] …g    √   σαντ/σας 313 NS: σας, σασα, σαν 
 Perfect A Ptc After having [who has] …d  √  √   κοτ/κυι 313 NS: κως, κυια, κος 
 

 Present A Subj I may [let us] …     √   ▬ short root + σ▬ →    ” A Subj I may [let us] …    √   σ▬ short 
 

 Present A Inf To …      √   ειν/ναι x contracts:  ν, ον root + ειν →    ” A Inf To …    √   σαι x (for contract verbs: ▬σαι) 
 Perfect A Inf To have …d   √  √   κεναι x             σαι see also   2S 
 

 Present A Imptv You [Let him] …     √   ετ ε(ι), +ω, +ε, +ωσαν root + ετ →    ” A Imptv You [Let him] …    √   σατ σον/ον, +ω, +ε, +ωσαν 

                     
cue end short PAI µι am/are may be be cue end short PAI µι are may be be to be  cue end short Impf AI µι AAI was cue end short AAI were 
oh ω - µι εµí  - o-men οµεν µεν µεν σµéν µεν - εναι ton ον/α  ν υν σα µην o men οµεν/αµεν µεν σαµεν µεθα/µεν 
ace εις ς (εις ε ς σθι et tee ετε τε τε στé τε στε  yes ες/ας  ς υς σας ς et tee ετε/ατε τε σατε τε 
egg ειν εν σιν στíν  στω goosie ουσιν νσιν ασιν εσíν σιν στωσαν  in εν  ν υ σεν ν ton ον/αν ν σαν σαν 
 

 µι   1. PAI stem and Impf AI stem: ι redup        aug stem root formative end check for deponent 
 verbs 2. No connect vowel usu.    Aorist P I I was …d  √    √ (θη    short 
  3. PA three new endings; everywhere else, short endings      ” P Subj I may be …d    √   θ▬   
  4. Stem vowel longer, shorter, drops out Verb: Tense, Voice, Mood, Person, Number, Lexical form, Translation    ” P Inf To be …d    √   (θ)ηναι 
  5. κα aorist usu.  Ptc: Tense, Voice, (Decl) Case, Number, Gender, Referent (match CNG), Lexical form, Trans    ” P Imptv You [Let him] be …d    √   (θ)ητ  ι, ω, ε, ωσαν 
 

 

Middle/    redup stem root formative end check for deponent      aug stem root formative end check for deponent 
Passive               Imperfect Mp I I was being …d  √  √    √ 
 Present Mp I I am being …d    √     √  root → Aorist  M I I …d (for myself)  √    √  √ 
 Future M I I will be …d (for myself)      √ σ/λµνρες ∧ √ for contract verbs: ▬       √  √   σα/λµνρα short 
  P I I will be being [caused to] …d      √ (θ)ης  √    
 Perfect Mp I I have been …d  √  √     short 
 

 Present Mp Ptc While [who is] being …d    √   οµεν  212  root+σαµεν/οµεν →    ”  Mp Ptc After [who was] being …d   √   θεντ/θεις 313 
 Perfect Mp Ptc After having [who has] been …d  √  √   µεν  212 
 

 Present Mp Subj I may [let us] be …g     √   ▬  short  root ▬ →    ”  M Subj I may [let us] be …d (for myself) √   σ▬  
 

 Present Mp Inf To be …    √   εσθαι x  root + (ε)σθαι →    ”  M Inf To … (myself)    √   σασθαι x 
 Perfect Mp Inf To have been …d  √  √   σθαι  x 
 

 Present Mp Imptv You [Let him] be …d    √   εσθ  ου, +ω, +ε, +ωσαν root + (ε)σθ →    ”  M Imptv You [Let him] be …d (for yourself)√   σασθ σαι, +ω, +ε, +ωσαν 
 

              
cue ending short will be cue ending short will be   cue ending short AMI1 cue ending short AMI1  
om-I οµαι µαι σοµαι o my thong οµεθα µεθα   σóµεθα   o mane οµην µην σαµην o my thong οµεθα µεθα σαµεθα 
hay-sigh   σαι see  AA Inf σ is the εσθε σθε σεσθε   ooh so ου σο/υ σω is the εσθε σθε σαθε 
et-tie εται ται σται wrong type ονται νται σονται   pet-a ετο το σατο wrong top οντο ντο σαντ 

While → during / because (cause) / by (instrument) / before (if future MV)  ▬ = connecting vowel lengthens 
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Stem—or root, different than stem? What's up front?

ε  augment—and not just the start of an ε v erb
- If w ith stem, then it's Imperfect.
- If w ith "root, different than stem," then it's Aorist.

ε redup
- It's Perfect
- Note: w hen the redup consonant is σ, y ou'll see just an 

ι redup
- It's considered part of the stem
- It's Present AI or Imperfect AI

Tense formative?
Note: For Infinitiv es, the end of the v erb is the tense formativ e.

No tense formative

Test for subjunctiv e:
- Lengthened connecting v ow el, short ending,
- And a flag: να, áν, other ν  forms
- Check this: ο  indicativ e, µ  other moods

Participle

Steps:
1. Check for an article.
     Yes: adjectiv al ptc
        Attributiv e:    art+adj+noun
                          art+noun+art+adj
        Substantiv e: art+adj
        Predicativ e:  art+noun+adj

adj+art+noun
     No: adv erbial ptc, most likely
2. Check for εµí nearby

εµí + ptc = Periphrastic =
       round-about w ay  of say ing something;
       translate as a unit.
3. Decode the ending.
4. Use CGN to track dow n the referent.
     Check for an ex plicit genitiv e referent:
     Ex plicit gen referent + gen participle =
     Genitiv e Absolute; translate as a unit.

Sam and Pam's
Secret Decoder Ring

Infinitive

1. Scan for a prep and article before the.
    infinitiv e. If present, render prep:

- Purpose/result
διá because
ες in order that
πρóς in order that

    - Temporal
πρó     before
ν        w hile
µετá after

Imperative

Steps:
- Note that for 2nd Person:
     Present AI = Present A Imper.
- Check if negated w ith ο. If  so,
   it's Indicativ e, not Imperativ e.
- Check contex t.

Do the 1-2-3
1. Decode the ending.
2. Shift to the right, If y ou are w orking w ith a root,
      and not Future
3. Shift up, if deponent..

Other tense formative
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Some notes about verbs 

 
In Sam and Pam, Sam represents Singular endings; Pam represents Plural endings. 
 
Where-to-place-it accent rules for verbs 
 Short sound on last syllable: 
 Skip over prior syllable, land on one before. 
 αι and οι are considered short) 
 
 Long sound on last syllable: 
 Land on immediately prior syllable. 
 
Kind-of-mark accent rules for verbs 
 Circumflex lands only on the last two syllables (cannot land any further back) 
 Acute lands only on the last three syllables. (Occasionally with contraction verbs, 
  what would have been circumflex ends up being acute, if the rules end up placing 
  the accent further back than the first two syllables.) 
 
Augments 

Augment will lengthen an initial vowel; augment occurs after prep prefix if any 
 
Contraction power 

ω>ο>α>ε 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Bonus extra! 
 
The last two sets of books of the NT: 
 ΠΡΟΣ ΤΙΜΟθΕΟΝ Α´, Β´   Πρòς Τιµóθεον α´, β´ 

ΠΡΟΣ ΤΙΤΟΝ     Πρòς Τíτον 
ΠΡΟΣ ΦΙΛΗΜΟΝΑ    Πρòς Φιλµονα 
ΠΡΟΣ ΕΒΡΑΙΟΥΣ    Πρòς Εβραíους 
 
ΙΑΚΩΒΟΥ     Ιακẃβου 
ΠΕΤΡΟΥ Α´, Β´     Πéτρου α´, β´ 
ΙΩΑΝΝΟΥ Α´, Β´, Γ´    Ιωáννου α´, β´, γ´ 
ΙΟΥ∆Α      Ιοúδα 
ΑΠΟΚΑΛΥΨΙΣ ΙΩΑΝΝΟΥ   Αποκáλυψις Ιωáννου 

 
The Model Prayer—the entire prayer: 

Πáτερ, 
γιασθτω τò νοµα σου? 
λθéτω  βασιλεíα σου? 
 
τòν ρτον µν 
τòν πιοúσιον δíδου µν 
τò καθ µéραν? 
 
καì φες µν τàς µαρτíας µν, 
καì γàρ ατοì φíοµεν παντì φεíλοντι µν? 
καì µ  εσενéγκς µς  ες πειρασµóν.
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BBG 17: Contract Verbs 
 

  
A gup’  pow = love     γαπáω  I love, cherish 
 
A guppie with boxing gloves is hitting a heart with gusto: pow! 
 
γαπáω signals a gup’ pow 
 
Compare with:      γáπη, -ης,   love   7 

γαπητóς, -, -óν beloved   9 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
This chapter introduces contract verbs: 

Contract verbs = verbs with stem ending in α ε ο 
 Contraction battles: ω>ο>α>ε 
  ω + vowel  “ω wins, the others fall off” 
  αο   “ο wins and gets longer; α struggles then falls off” 
  αε   “α wins and gets longer; ε is a weakling, falls off” 
  εο, οε, οο ο “ο wins and gets longer; ε is a weakling, falls off” 
  εε  ε  “εε is a weakling; the second one gets skinnier” 
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 δαιµóνιον, -ου, τó demon 
Diamond I own = demon 
 
A cartoon devil is holding up a large, brilliant diamond. He proudly says, “Diamond I own.” 
 
δαιµóνιον signals diamond I own 
 
 
 
This chapter introduces a series of five -éω verbs. Here they are, in alphabetical order: 
 

  
Say it = Sire I desire     ζητéω   I desire, seek, try to obtain 
 
A king is saying to his subject, “Say it!” That sound is similar to the sound of the root, ζητε. The nervous subject is saying, 
“Sire I desire.” 
  
ζητ- signals say it 
 
 
    Η γáπη...ο ζητε ζητε+ει τà αυτς... 
        In 1 Corinthians 13:4-5
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Call, pear call = call     καλéω   I call, name, invite 17 
       παρακαλéω  I call, urge, exhort, comfort 
             27 
A girl and an animated pear are holding hands. The are talking to each other via their mobile phones. The girl is saying, 
“Call!” The pear is confirming and obeying, saying, “Pear call!” 
 
καλ- signals call  παρακαλ- signals pear call 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
La la la la la = speak     λαλéω   I speak, say 
 
A public speaker, surrounded by towering speakers, is warming up his voice for his next speech, “La la la la la.” 
 
λαλé- signals la la la la la 
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Poi = I do, I make     ποιéω   I do, make 
 
It’s a Hawaiian food stand, with a large sign reading, “Freshly Made POI.” A bride is working behind the counter, looking in 
the eyes of an animated bowl of poi, saying with eager anticipation, “I do.” On the other side of the bowl is a chef. He keeps 
on stirring the poi, saying in a rather bored and indifferent way, “I make.” 
 
ποι- signals poi 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Terror = guard     τηρéω   I guard, keep, observe 
 
A terrifying prison guard is towering over the new prisoner. The guard is shaking his fist and is growling, “I’ll guard you!” 
 
τηρ- signals terror 
 
This ends the series of five -éω verbs, introduced in this chapter. 
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 οδα   I know, understand 17 
Oi Dad & Gin-Os = I gnome    γνω 
Gin-Os oh my will     γινẃσκω  I know, realize, 20 
             learn, come to know 
       γνẃσοµαι  I will know, understand 20 
       γνοéω  I do not know 
          Bonus word, occurs 22 times 
 
A young Jewish gnome boy is pointing to a pair of O-shaped objects, each labeled “Gin-O”, to his Dad gnome. The boy is 
saying to his Dad, using the Yiddish word oi as he does so, “Oi Dad! Gin-Os.” The boy gnome and Dad gnome are saying in 
unison, “I gnome.” A knowing observer, with a will (legal document) in his hand, is saying, “Gin-Os, oh my, will know.” 
 
οδα signals Oi Dad  γινẃσκ- signals gin-o’s  γνẃσοµαι  signals Gin-Os oh my 
 
 
 
 

 ταν   whenever 
Hot tan = whenever 
 
A sunbather with lots of time on her hands is relaxing in the sun. An animated Sun asks, “Hot tan?” Having already smashed 
several alarm clocks with a wooden mallet, she is answering, “Whenever.” 
 
ταν signals hot tan 
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Play rough = fill     πληρóω  I fill, complete, fulfill 
 
A wrestling ring is filled to capacity with wrestlers, all playing rough with one another. Someone just outside the ring cheers, 
“Play rough!” 
 
πληρó- signals play rough 
 
Compare with:      πλοον, -ου, τó ship, boat   14 
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BBG 18: Present Middle/Passive Indicative 
 
This chapter introduces four deponent verbs. Here they are, in alphabetical order: 
 

 
Cringe = judge    κρíνω   I judge, decide, prefer 20 
Apple cringe = I answer   ποκρíνοµαι  I answer   18 
 
A defendant in a courtroom is standing before the bench, cringing (and thinking, “Cringe!”) The judge is saying “I judge!” 
An animated apple, dressed in a cute school uniform, is standing there too. She is cringing and she is raising her hand in the 
air, wanting very much to answer, saying, “I answer oh my!” 
 
κρíν- signals cringe ποκρíν- signals apple cringe 
 
Compare with:      πεκρíθη  he, she, it answered 9 
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 δυνα 
Dynamite = powerful power    δúναµαι  I am powerful, able 18 
Power sauerkraut     δúναµις, -ε ως,  power, miracle  23 
       κρáτος, -ους, τó power, might 
          Bonus word, occurs 12 times 
 
An animated stick of dynamite is flexing its arms and is boasting, “I’m powerful power! Oh my!” And in the corner, an 
animated jar of sauerkraut is cheering, “Power!” 
 
δυνα signals tuna δúναµα and δúναµι- signal dynamite 
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Hair Oh My = I come, go    ρχοµαι  I come, go  18 
The youth oh my will come    λεúθοµαι  I will come, will go 20 
I went on an ale-thon     λθ 
       λθον   I came, went  22 
 
A new company, Hair Oh My, is doing lots of business. Bald men are running to the entrance, saying in unison, “I come!” A 
young man is coming up from behind them, saying, “The youth oh my will come.” Men with bad toupees are running out the 
exit, saying in unison, “I go.” A bald marathon runner, sweating profusely, is hoisting a large mug of ale from the side lines, 
toasting, “I went on an ale-thon!” 
 
ρχοµαι signals hair oh my      λεúθοµαι signals the youth oh my λθον signals ale-thon 
 

λéγει λéγ+ει αυτ     Ιησος, 
Εγẃ εµι  δòς καì  λθεια καì  ζω? 
οδεìς ρχεται ρχ+εται πρòς τòν πατéρα ε µ δι µο. 

          John 14:6 
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I go to Peru oh my!     πορεúοµαι  I go, proceed, live 
 
An explorer is running ahead. He is pointing forward to a large map of Peru, saying, “I go to Peru oh my!” 
 
πορεúοµαι signals Peru oh my 
 
This is the end of the sequence of the four deponent verbs presented in this chapter. 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 δε   it is necessary 
Day = It is kneed-ed 
 
A little animated sun is next to a giant knee. The sun is holding up a little umbrella with a circumflex-shaped top. The little 
sun is looking at the giant need and crying out, “It’s kneed-ed.” 
 
δε signals day 
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 µεγαλο/η 
Mega lay play = large, great, more    µéγας, µεγáλη, µγα large, great 13 
       πλειο- 
       πλεíων, πλεον      more, larger 18 
 
Laymen are coming together to produce the largest play ever put on by laymen. It’s a “mega lay play.” Overhead, a sign 
reads, “Mega-Lay Play.” An audience member in the foreground is wildly applauding and cheering, “Large! Great!” 
 
µéγα- signals mega  µεγáλη signals mega lay  πλεí- signals play 
 
 
 
 
 

 
New K = night      νúξ, νυκτóς,  night 
 
A new baby K is sleeping peacefully in her bed at night. Someone from just outside the bedroom door is saying, “Good night, 
New K.” 
 
νúξ signals new K 
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Some combinations of words we know:  στις, τις, τι whoever/whomever, 
          which/whatever 
          (ς + τις,  + τις,  + τι 
 
This is a combination of a relative pronoun (ς, ,  and a demonstrative pronoun (τις τι. Both parts decline. 
 
Compare with:      ς, ,   who/whom, which/that 
             14 
       τις, τι   anyone, anything   10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 συνáγω  I gather together, invite 
Sonny go = gather together 
 
A mom is holding a birthday cake. She is saying to her son, “Sonny go, gather together your friends.” 
 
συνáγω signals sonny go 
 
Compare with:      σúν   d: with   10 
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 κóσµος, -ου,  world   4 
Cosmo = world     τóπος, -ου,   location, place  18 
Top = location     γ, γς,   earth, land, region, 22 
Gee = earth            humanity 
 
An animated globe is putting on cosmetics. An animated top is excitedly pointing to an island on the globe, saying, 
“Location!” A much smaller, little-child globe is looking up at the animated globe, saying, “Gee!” 
 
κóσµο- signals cosmo  τóπο- signals topo γ signals gee 
 
 
 
 
 

 καθẃς   as, even as  9 
Cat hose = as          ς   as, like, when  18 
Hose = as         how, about, that 
 
A cat is hold up a hose, which is shooting donkeys (asses) into the air. An animated hose, standing up all by itself, is also 
shooting donkeys (asses) into the air. 
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BBG 19: Future Active/Middle Indicative 
 

 βασιλεíα, -ας,  kingdom  6 
Basil-A = kingdom     βασιλεúς, -éως,  king   19 
Basil eh? = I am the king 
 
Animated basil and an animated A are looking over an entire kingdom, below. They are taking in the view, and are saying 
together, “Kingdom!” In another part of the scene, some other animated basil, hard of hearing, is saying, “Eh?” (reminding us 
of the combination of βασιλ and ε.  He’s wearing a crown and robe. He is saying, ‘I am the king!” 
 
βασιλεí- signals Basil-A  βασιλε- signals Basil eh? 
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Jenna = give birth to     γεννáω      I give birth to, beget, produce  19 
Jen? Gin! Oh my! = I am born   γεν 
       γíνοµαι     I become, am, am born, 22 
                     am created, exist  
 
The scene is a bedroom. Sign reads, “It’s a girl.” A mom is receiving her newborn into her hands. Mom is joyfully saying, 
“Jenna!” Mom is thinking, “I give birth to…”  Baby is holding a hand of playing cards, is very animated, and gleefully 
saying, “Jen? Gin! Oh my!” and is thinking “I become.” 
 
γεννá- signal Jenna  γεν signals Jen  γíνοµαι signals gin oh my 
 
 
 
 

 ζω, -ς,   life   4 
Sew-A = life  .    ζáω   I live   19 
Saw-O = I live 
 
Someone with needle and thread has sown a letter “A” on a lifesaver. An eyeball character is sawing into the lifesaver. 
 
ζω signals sew-A  ζáω signals saw-O 
 
    ...Ο δè δíκαιος κ πíστεως ζσεται ζ+σ+εται. 
          In Romans 1:17 
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 καρπóς, -ο,  fruit, crop, result 
Car pose = fruit 
 
A car and its fruit friends are posing for a picture. 
 
καρπóς signals car pose 
 
 

 µεíζων, -ον  greater 
My son = grater 
 
A mom is standing proudly with her son, who as it turns out is a giant cheese grater. She is saying, “My son!” 
 
µεíζων signals my son 
 
   ...πíστις λπíς γáπη, 
   τ τρια τατα? 
   µεíζων δè τοúτων  γáπη. 
        In 1 Corinthians 13:13 
 
   …µεíζων στìν  ν µν   ν τ κóσµ. 
        In 1 John 4:4 
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 λος, -η, -ον  adj: whole, complete 
Haul us = whole, in-tire-ly       adv: entirely 
 
A tow truck is driving along inside a giant hole. It is pulling a giant tire; two kids are on the tire, enjoying the ride. The kids 
are laughing and saying, “Haul us from the hole, in-tire-ly!” 
 
λος signals haul us 
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Pros cue = worship     προσκυνéω  I worship, bow down 
 
Professional pool players, each with large cue sticks, are dancing in the aisle of a church, raising holy hands, and shouting, 
“Worship!” 
 
προσκυ- signals pros cue 
 
   ...Κúριον τòν θεóν σου προσκυνσεις προσκυν+σ+εις... 
         In Matthew 4:10 
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No cartoons needed:     Ιουδαíα, -ας,   Judea  

Ιουδαος, -αíα, -αον adj: Judean, Jew 
    noun: Judean, Jew 
Ισραλ,    Israel 
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BBG 20: Verbal Roots and Other Forms of the Future 
 
 

 ρ 
Ire = raise      αρω   I raise, take up, take away 
Egg ire = raise up     γερ 
       γεíρω   I raise up, awake 
 
A man and an egg are full of ire unhappy with their pay raises. The man is on a lower rung of 
a (literal) corporate ladder. The egg is higher up. The man is waving a dollar bill and is angrily shouting, “Some raise!” The egg is 
waving a dollar bill and is angrily shouting, “Some raise up” and “Grr, Egg, Grr .” A gruff boss is looking on, laughing at them, 
saying, “Ar! Ar! Ar!” 
 
ρ signals Ar!  αρ signals ire  γερ signals egg grr  γεíρ signals egg ire 
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A pocket-in kills     ποκτεν 
A pot and nest die     ποκτεíνω  I kill   20 
A pollen kills      ποθαν 
       ποθνσκω  I die, am about to die, 22 
             am freed from 
       πολ 
       πóλλυµι  I kill, destroy (active) 33 
          I die, perish (passive) 
 
A sniper in a pocket is saying, “A pocket-in kills.” 
A sniper in a flower is saying, “A pollen kills.”         
    33          
       An animated flower pot and an animated nest are caught in the crossfire, saying, “A pot and nest die.” 
An animated pot and nest, caught in the crossfire, is saying, “A pot and nest die.” 
 
ποκτεν and ποκτεíν- signal a pocket in  πóλλυµ- signals a pollen 
ποθαν- signals a pot and   ποθνσκ- signals a pot nest 
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 πóστολος, -ου,  apostle   4 
A postal = I send, sent one    πóστολ, -ς,  apostleship 
Pay ’em and send ’em        Bonus word, occurs 4 times 
       ποστéιλ 
       ποστéλλω  I send   20 
       πéµπω   I send   29 
An apostle (“a postal”) is a sent one. 
A postal patron is putting some of his bills into the mail bag; he’s saying, “Bills? Pay ’em and send ’em.”  
 
πóστολ- signals a postal  πé-µπ- signals pay ’em 
 
 

 οδα   I know, understand 17 
Oi Dad & Gin-Os = I gnome    γνω 
Gin-Os oh my will     γινẃσκω  I know, realize, 20 
             learn, come to know 
       γνẃσοµαι  I will know, understand 20 
       γνοéω  I do not know 
          Bonus word, occurs 22 times 
 
A young Jewish gnome boy is pointing to a pair of O-shaped objects, each labeled “Gin-O”, to his Dad gnome. The boy is saying to 
his Dad, using the Yiddish word oi as he does so, “Oi Dad! Gin-Os.” The boy gnome and Dad gnome are saying in unison, “I gnome.” 
A knowing observer, with a will (legal document) in his hand, is saying, “Gin-Os, oh my, will know.” 
 
οδα signals Oi Dad  γινẃσκ- signals gin-o’s  γνẃσοµαι  signals Gin-Os oh my 
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 γλσσα, -ης,  tongue, language 
Glows = tongue 
 
A tongue is glowing. 
  
γλσσ- signals glows 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Ball = throw      βαλ 
Ecch ball = cast out     βáλλω   I throw   22 
       κβαλ 
       κβáλλω  I cast out, send out 20 
 
A fisherman is in a boat. He is holding a fishing rod and is casting; the end of the fishing line is a large, dirty ball. The fisherman is 
saying, “Echh! A little boy dressed in soccer garb is standing at the front of the boat, throwing a soccer ball. 
 
βαλ and βáλλ- signal ball  κβαλ and κβáλλ- signal ecch ball 
. 
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 κε   there, in that place 
Icky = there 
 
A finger with goo all over it is pointing to location on a map, leaving goo on the map itself. The finger is saying, “There!” 
 
κε signals icky 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Hair Oh My = I come, go    ρχοµαι  I come, go  18 
The youth oh my will come    λεúθοµαι  I will come, will go 20 
I went on an ale-thon     λθ 
       λθον   I came, went  22 
 
A new company, Hair Oh My, is doing lots of business. Bald men are running to the entrance, saying in unison, “I come!” A young 
man is coming up from behind them, saying, “The youth oh my will come.” Men with bad toupees are running out the exit, saying in 
unison, “I go.” A bald marathon runner, sweating profusely, is hoisting a large mug of ale from the side lines, toasting, “I went on an 
ale-thon!” 
 
ρχοµαι signals hair oh my      λεúθοµαι signals the youth oh my λθον signals ale-thon 
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Cringe = judge    κρíνω   I judge, decide, prefer 20 
Apple cringe = I answer   ποκρíνοµαι  I answer   18 
 
A defendant in a courtroom is standing before the bench, cringing (and thinking, “Cringe!”) The judge is saying “I judge!” An 
animated apple, dressed in a cute school uniform, is standing there too. She is cringing and she is raising her hand in the air, wanting 
very much to answer, saying, “I answer oh my!” 
 
κρíν- signals cringe ποκρíν- signals apple cringe 
 
Compare with:      πεκρíθη  he, she, it answered 9 
 
 
 
 
 

 χλος, -ο,   crowd, multitude 8 
Ox lost in la-la land = crowd    λαóς, -ο,   crowd, people  20 
 
An ox is lost in a crowd. It is saying, “I’m in la-la land.” A cowboy is looking for the ox in a crowd, shouting, “Ox lost!” 
  
χλος signals ox lost  λα- signals la la land 
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 µéν  on the one hand, indeed 12 
Men = on the one hand, in-deed  ` µéνω  I remain, live   20 
Men = I remain 
 
Three men are standing on one hand (on the one hand). Each man is poking his other hand though a legal document with a seal, 
labeled, “Deed.” Three men are continuing to stand on one hand for a very long time. They are now saying, “I remain.” 
 
µéν signals men 
 
Compare with:      µν   amen   4 
 
 
    νυνì δè µéνει µéν+ει πíστις λπíς γáπη, 
    τ τρια τατα? 
    µεíζων δè τοúτων  γáπη. 
         1 Corinthians 13:13 
 
    τò δè µα κυρíου µéνει ες τòν ανα... 
         1 Peter 1:25
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 βλéπω   I see, look at  16 
Blimp, aura = I see     ρα, π     20 
Pops oh my I will see     ρáω   I see, notice, experience 20 
I saw good ade     ψοµαι  I will see (π+σ+οµαι 20 
Theory? Look at…     δ       
       ιδον   I saw / they saw 22 
       θεωρéω  I look at, behold 27 
 
An Icee® blimp is dispensing an Icee (a beverage) into a large Icee cup below. The large Icee cup is glowing, giving off an aura. An 
observer caught up in the aura, shares with us, “I saw good ade!” His little boy is wearing huge sunglasses, and is saying, “Pops, oh 
my, I will see!” In the upper left corner, a scientist is looking at it all. He says, “Theory? Look at…” 
 
βλéπ- signals blimp 
ρα signals aura  ψοµαι signals pops oh my ιδ- signals ade  θεωρé- signals theory 
 
Compare with:      ρα   hour   6 

 
 

 σοφíα, -ας,   wisdom 
Sofa = wisdom     σοφóς, -, -óν wise 
          Bonus word, occurs 20 times 
 
A wise man is sitting cross-legged on a sofa, saying wise words to his followers sitting on the floor. 
 
σοφ- signals sofa 
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Stomach = mouth     στóµα, -ατος, τó mouth 
 
A large animated stomach is looking at us—with eyes, nose, and super-large mouth. He’s saying, “Yes, I am a big mouth!” 
 
στóµα signals stomach 

  ...διà στóµατος θεο. 
      In Matthew 4:4 

    ...ν τ στóµατí σου κúριον Ιησον... 
         In Romans 10:9 
 
    ...Οτι οκ εµì χεíρ, οκ εµì κ το σẃµατος, 
    ο παρà τοτο οκ στιν κ το σẃµατος; 
         In 1 Corinthians 12:15 
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 σωδ 
Sew sew = deliver     σζω   I deliver, save 
       σωτηρíα, -ας,  deliverance, salvation 
          Bonus word, occurs 46 times 
 
A delivery truck is driving down the street. The truck has a drawing of a large animated sewing machine on it, with these words on it, 
“Sew Sew We deliver!” The driver is saying, “I’m sewed!” On the right is the entrance to new eatery, labeled, “Sew-teria.” 
 
σωδ signals sewed σζω signals sew sew 
 
     
 
 
 
 
No cartoon needed:     βαπτιδ 
       βαπτíζω  I baptize, dip, immerse 
 
 
 
 
   τι àν µολογσς µολογ+σ+ς 
   ν τ στóµατí σου κúριον Ιησον 
   καì πιστεúσς πιστεú+σ+ς ν τ καρδí σου 
   τι  θεòς ατòν γειρεν +γειρ+εν κ νεκρν, 
   σωθσ σωδ+θσ+? 
 
   καρδí γàρ πιστεúεται πιστεú+εται ες δικιοσυνην, 
   στóµατι δè µολγεται µολγε+εται ες σωτηρíαν. 
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BBG 21: Imperfect Indicative 
 

 
I’ll call youth = follow    κολουθéω  I follow, accompany 
          (works with dative direct objects) 
 
Enthusiastic young people are surrounding two older leaders. One of those leaders is raising a Bible in the air, saying, “I’ll 
call youth!” The young people are saying, “We’ll follow!”  
 
κολουθ- signals I’ll call youth 
 
 
 

 διδáσκαλος, -ου,  teacher   12 
Did ask all of us  = teacher    δακ 
Did ask = teach     διδáσκω  I teach   21 
       διδáχ, -ς,  teaching 
          Bonus word, occurs 30 times 
 
A very inquisitive student is going from teacher to teacher, asking, “Dak?” The teachers are saying in unison, “Did ask all of 
us.” 
 
διδáσκαλος signals did ask all of us διδáσκ- signals did ask  δακ signals doc 
c 
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E wrote = ask      ρωτáω  I ask, request, entreat 
Yep E wrote = ask for     περωτáω  I ask (for), question, 
             demand of 
 
An animated letter E is out an extended list for a suggestion box. An animated 4 is saying, “E wrote, yep E wrote, and asks 
4…” 
 
ρωτ- signals E wrote  περωτ- signals yep E wrote 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Tell ya ma = will     θéληµα, θελµατος, τó will, desire 11 
       θéλω    I will, desire, wish, 
              enjoy  21 
An animated will, a very excited scroll, is talking wildly to a Ma with child. The will is anxiously saying, “Let me tell ya, 
Ma…” 
 
θéληµα signals tell ya ma  θéλ- signals tell 
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  ρ      21 
Lego = er I say     λéγω   I say   8 
Ape = I said      ειπ 
       ιπον   I said   22 
       φε 
       φηµí   I say   35 
 
       ιπεν   he/she/it said  7 
       φη   he/she/it said  28 
 
 
A Lego block, dressed up like Sherlock Holmes, is saying, “Er, I say.” An ape is jumping up and down, in front of him, 
saying, “I said.” An animated fake dollar bill is on the right, facing the Lego. The fake dollar bill is saying, “I say.” 
 
ρ signals er  λéγω signals lego ιπ- signals ape  φη- signals fake 
 
 

 
Pair of potatoes = walk    περιπατéω  I walk (around), live 
 
Hand-in-hand, a pair of potatoes is walking across a city street. A giant green crosswalk sign is beaming: WALK. 
 
περιπατéω signals pair of potatoes 
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 χρóνος, -ου,  time 
Crunch = time 
  
Three clocks are working out, doing abdominal crunches. Trainer says to them, “It’s crunch time!” 
 
χρóν- signals crunch 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
No cartoons needed:     συναγωγ, -ς,  synagogue 
       Φαρισσαος, -ου,  Pharisee 
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BBG 22: Second Aorist Active/Middle Indicative 
 

 
A pocket-in kills     ποκτεν 
A pot and nest die     ποκτεíνω  I kill   20 
A pollen kills      ποθαν 
       ποθνσκω  I die, am about to die, 22 
             am freed from 
       πολ 
       πóλλυµι  I kill, destroy (active) 33 
          I die, perish (passive) 
 
A sniper in a pocket is saying, “A pocket-in kills.” 
A sniper in a flower is saying, “A pollen kills.”         
An animated pot and nest, caught in the crossfire, is saying, “A pot and nest die.” 
 
ποκτεν and ποκτεíν- signal a pocket in  πóλλυµ- signals a pollen 
ποθαν- signals a pot and   ποθνσκ- signals a pot nest 
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 ρτος, -ου,   bread, loaf, food 
Art = bread 
 
In an art gallery, people are gathering around, looking up at a statue, an animated and very large loaf of 
bread. One person is saying, “Art!” and another is nodding in agreement, saying, “Bread!” 
 
ρτ- signals art 
 

...Οκ π ρτ µóν ζσεται ζ+σ+εται  νθρωπος 
      In Matthew 4:4 

      εγẃ εµι  ρτος τς ζως. 
         John 6:48 

  
Ball = throw      βαλ 
Ecch ball = cast out     βáλλω   I throw   22 
       κβαλ 
       κβáλλω  I cast out, send out 20 
 
A fisherman is in a boat. He is holding a fishing rod and is casting; the end of the fishing line is a large, dirty ball. The 
fisherman is saying, “Echh! A little boy dressed in soccer garb is standing at the front of the boat, throwing a soccer ball. 
 
βαλ and βáλλ- signal ball  κβαλ and κβáλλ- signal ecch ball 
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Jenna = give birth to     γεννáω      I give birth to, beget, produce  19 
Jen? Gin! Oh my! = I am born   γεν 
       γíνοµαι     I become, am, am born, 22 
                     am created, exist  
 
The scene is a bedroom. Sign reads, “It’s a girl.” A mom is receiving her newborn into her hands. Mom is joyfully saying, 
“Jenna!” Mom is thinking, “I give birth to…”  Baby is holding a hand of playing cards, is very animated, and gleefully 
saying, “Jen? Gin! Oh my!” and is thinking “I become.” 
 
γεννá- signal Jenna  γεν signals Jen  γíνοµαι signals gin oh my 
 
 
 

 κóσµος, -ου,  world   4 
Cosmo = world     τóπος, -ου,   location, place  18 
Top = location     γ, γς,   earth, land, region, 22 
Gee = earth            humanity 
 
An animated globe is putting on cosmetics. An animated top is excitedly pointing to an island on the globe, saying, 
“Location!” A much smaller, little-child globe is looking up at the animated globe, saying, “Gee!” 
 
κóσµο- signals cosmo  τóπο- signals topo γ signals gee 
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 καí   and, even, also  4 
K+eye = and even all sew    τι   even, yet, still  22 
Eti eats even 
 
A letter “k” and an eye are busy sewing with their friends “and” and “even.” A video-game creature, one who loves to eat e’s, 
let’s call him eti, is eating the “e” in “even.” 
 
καí signals K+eye τι signals eti 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 ερ 
Hue-er risk = I find     ερíσκω  I find 
 
A rainbow is reaching across the sky. At the left end of the rainbow, an unsuccessful gold prospector is saying, “Hue-er risk!” 
At the right end of the rainbow, a successful gold prospector is saying, “I find!” 
 
ερíσκ- signals hue-er risk 
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 λαβ 
Lab lamb ban? Deck ’em oh my and take ’em. λαµβáνω  I take, receive  22 
       δéχοµαι  I take, receive  29 
 
A group of picketers in lab coats, standing protectively with a flock of lamb, is holding up picket signs that say, “Lab lamb 
ban!” Two professional wrestlers are facing those picketers. One is saying to another, “Let’s deck ’em oh my and take ’em.” 
 
λαβ signals lab  λαµβáν- signals lamb ban  δéχοµαι signals deck ’em oh my 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Combinations of words we know:   οδé  and not, neither nor, not even 11 
       οτε  and not, neither nor  22 
       µηδé  but not, nor, not even  30 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      οτε θáνατος 
      οτε ζω 
      οτε γγελοι 
      οτε ρχαì... 
        In Romans 8:38
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Pro uke oh my = pray     προσεúχοµαι  I pray 
       προσευχ, -ς,  prayer 
          Bonus word, occurs 36 times 
 
A ukulele, called a “uke” for short, is a small, four-string guitar. This one is a pro, performing for others. He’s raising his 
hands in prayer, saying, “I pray.” The others are praying too. One of them is thinking, “Pro uke? Oh my!” 
 
προσεúχ- signals pro uke  προσεúχοµαι signals “pro uke oh my.”s  
 
 
     Αδελφοí, 
     προσεúχεσθε προσεúχ+εσθε 
     καì περì µν. 
        1 Thessalonians 5:24 
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  νος, νοóς, νοḯ, νον,  
News = mind         mind, understanding      
          Bonus word, occurs 24 times 
 
It’s alive! A giant, throbbing, animated mind is spewing out the news, with newspaper shooting out of it, in every direction. 
 
νος signals news 
 
     τí ον στιν; 
     προσεúξοµαι προσεúχ+σ+οµαι 
     τ  πνεúµατι, 
     προσεúξοµαι 
     δè καì τ νοḯ?... 
        In 1 Corinthians 13:15 
 
 
 

 πρ, πυρóς, τó fire 
Pour = fire 
 
Fire from the heavens is pouring down onto an altar. A prophet nearby shouts, “Pour it on!” 
 
πυρ- signals pour 
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This chapter ends with three irregular aorist forms. Each occurs hundreds of times: 
 

 
Hair Oh My = I come, go    ρχοµαι  I come, go  18 
The youth oh my will come    λεúθοµαι  I will come, will go 20 
I went on an ale-thon     λθ 
       λθον   I came, went  22 
 
A new company, Hair Oh My, is doing lots of business. Bald men are running to the entrance, saying in unison, “I come!” A 
young man is coming up from behind them, saying, “The youth oh my will come.” Men with bad toupees are running out the 
exit, saying in unison, “I go.” A bald marathon runner, sweating profusely, is hoisting a large mug of ale from the side lines, 
toasting, “I went on an ale-thon!” 
 
ρχοµαι signals hair oh my      λεúθοµαι signals the youth oh my λθον signals ale-thon 
 
 
     ...καì πλθεν π+λθ+εν 
        π ατς  γγελος. 
         In Luke 1:38 
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  ρ      21 
Lego = er I say     λéγω   I say   8 
Ape = I said      ειπ 
       ιπον   I said   22 
       φε 
       φηµí   I say   35 
 
       ιπεν   he/she/it said  7 
       φη   he/she/it said  28 
 
 
A Lego block, dressed up like Sherlock Holmes, is saying, “Er, I say.” An ape is jumping up and down, in front of him, 
saying, “I said.” An animated fake dollar bill is on the right, facing the Lego. The fake dollar bill is saying, “I say.” 
 
ρ signals er  λéγω signals lego ιπ- signals ape  φη- signals fake 
 
 
    επεν δè Μαριáµ, Ιδοù  δοúλη κυρíου... 
         In Luke 1:38 
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 βλéπω   I see, look at  16 
Blimp, aura = I see     ρα, π     20 
Pops oh my I will see     ρáω   I see, notice, experience 20 
I saw good ade     ψοµαι  I will see (π+σ+οµαι 20 
Theory? Look at…     δ       
       ιδον   I saw / they saw 22 
       θεωρéω  I look at, behold 27 
 
An Icee® blimp is dispensing an Icee (a beverage) into a large Icee cup below. The large Icee cup is glowing, giving off an 
aura. An observer caught up in the aura, shares with us, “I saw good ade!” His little boy is wearing huge sunglasses, and is 
saying, “Pops, oh my, I will see!” In the upper left corner, a scientist is looking at it all. He says, “Theory? Look at…” 
 
βλéπ- signals blimp 
ρα signals aura  ψοµαι signals pops oh my ιδ- signals ade  θεωρé- signals theory 
 
 
 
 
Combinations of words we know:   εσéρχοµαι  I go (into), come (into), enter 

ξéρχοµαι  I go out 
προσéρχοµαι  I go to, come 

 
Compare with:      ρχοµαι  I come, go  18 
 
 
 
 
 
    ο γàρ πéστειλεν π+é+στειλ+εν  θεòς 
    τòν υòν ες τòν κóσµον... 
         John 3:17 
 
    ...ο  πéθανον πéθαν+ον, 
    πολλ ...  χáρις το θεο... 
         In Romans 5:15 
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BBG 23: First Aorist Active/Middle Indicative 
 

 
Ark = ruler, beginning    ρχ, -ς,   beginning, ruler 7 
Ark = I rule      ρχω   I rule (active)  23 
Hoop ark = I am     ρχοµαι  I begin (middle) 
Ark err = high priest     πáρχω  I am, exist  34 
       ρχιερεúς, -éως,  high priest  27 
 
An ark, made of rulers, is beginning a race. A ruler on the right deck is saying, “I rule” and “Oh my I begin.” A hoop on left 
deck of ark is saying, “I am.” A high priest has his back to the arc and is blessing something other than the arc; this is an “ark 
error.” 
 
ρχ- signals ark  ρχοµαι signals ark oh my πáρχ- signals hoop ark  ρχιερ- signals ark err 
 

 γραφ, -ς,   writing, scripture 4 
Graph = writing, scripture    γρáφω   I write   23 
 
An animated piece of graph paper is writing scripture onto a scroll. 
 
γραφ- signals graph 
     γρáφω µν τι κυρíου στìν ντολ. 
        From 1 Corinthians 14:37 
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 στε   therefore, so that 7 
Moon, Dial, “Oh stay there four”   ον   therefore, accordingly, then 
             12 
       διó   therefore, for this reason 23 
 
A moon playing an accordion  and an animated sundial are saying, “Oh stay there, four” to an animated number four, which 
is struggling to get back up on its feet. 
 
στε signals oh stay ον signals moon  διó signals dial 
 
 
 
 

 δóξα, -ης,   glory     4 
Dogs-a = glory     δοξαδ 
Dogs-as = glorify     δοξáζω  I glorify, praise, honor  
Dogs add            23 
 
Some dogs plus the letter “a” are basking together in their “glow-ry.” The corresponding verb is, “I glorify.” 
A little dog on the side is running a calculator and is saying, “Dogs add!” 
 
δóξα and δοξáζ- signals dogs-a δοξαδ- signals dogs add 
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 δυνα 
Dynamite = powerful power    δúναµαι  I am powerful, able 18 
Power sauerkraut     δúναµις, -ε ως,  power, miracle  23 
       κρáτος, -ους, τó power, might 
          Bonus word, occurs 12 times 
 
An animated stick of dynamite is flexing its arms and is boasting, “I’m powerful power! Oh my!” And in the corner, an 
animated jar of sauerkraut is cheering, “Power!” 
 
δυνα signals tuna δúναµα and δúναµι- signal dynamite 
 
 
   ο γàρ ν λóγω  βασιλεíα το θεου λλ ν δυνáµει. 
          1 Corinthians 4:20 
 
 

 κηρυγ 
Car roost = proclaim, preach    κηρúσσω  I proclaim, preach 
 
A rooster is sitting on a car hood, his roost. The rooster is dressed as a preacher—and is preaching to the hens, “I proclaim.” 
Then hens respond in unison with, “Preach it!” A car rug is nearby, wildly applauding. 
 
κηρυγ signals car rug  κηρúσσ- signals car roost 
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 πι 
πíνω   I drink 

Pin = drink 
 
Several animated collectible pins are dancing on a vest, each lifting a glass, and saying in unison, “Drink!” 
 
πι signals pi  πíν- signals pin 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A combination of words we know:   π + ρχ 
       π+ λευθ 
       πéρχοµαι  I depart (“I go from”)  
 
Compare with:      ρχοµαι  I come, go  18 

εσéρχοµαι  I go (into), come (into), enter 
             22 

ξéρχοµαι  I go out  22 
προσéρχοµαι  I go to, come  22 
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Οτως γàρ γáπησεν ε+αγáπη+σ+εν 
θεòς τòν κóσµον... 

    In John 3:16 
 
 ...Επíστευσεν  ε+πíστευ+σ+εν 

δè Αβραàµ τ θε... 
ς παρ λπíδα π λπíδι πíστευσεν… 
   In Romans 4:3, 18 

 
 λλà βασíλευσεν +βασíλευ+σ+εν 
  θáνατος πò Αδàµ... 

    In Romans 5:14 
 
    ...καì ος κáλεσεν +κáλε+σεν, 
    τοúτους καì διακαíωσεν +διακαíω+σ+εν? 
                      ος δè δικαíωσεν, 
    τοúτους καì δóξασεν +δóξα+σ+εν. 
       In Romans 8:30 
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BBG 24: Aorist Passive Indicative and Future Passive Indicative 
 

 γω   I lead, bring, arrest 
Hog = lead, arrest     πáγω   I depart 
Hoop hog = depart 
 
A sheriff hog is leading a group of handcuffed prisoners into a room. He is saying, “I lead! I arrest!” A young hog with an 
animated hoop looks on with fright, saying, “I depart!” 
 
γω signals hog  πáγω  signals hoop hog 
 
 

 
Hey ma = blood     αµα, -ατος, τó blood 
 
A sign says, “Blood Tests.” Two animated test tubes, blood samples, are greeting one another. One is a child; the other is his 
Mom. The child test tube says to the Momma test tube, “Hey ma!” 
 
αµα signals hey ma 
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Pass pass-a pan—pant    παντ, πασα, παντ stems 
Heck cast! Each and every!    πς, πσα, πν every, all [3-1-3] 10 

       καστος,-η, -ον every, each  24 
 
An animated pass, dressed as a soccer player, is passing a large letter A from his head to a player down the field. The A is 
heading down the field, to the intended recipient, an animated frying pan. Yes, this sequence is: pass pass-a pan! From the 
distance, a pair of pants is taking this all in. While all this is happening, a director with megaphone is looking down on the 
scene. He is not liking what he is seeing, not at all, and is crying out, “Heck cast! Each and every!” 
 
πς signals pas  πσα signals pass-a πν signals pan  καστ- signals heck cast 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 µáτιον, -ου, τó garment, cloak 
Him at tea = garment 
 
A man is standing in the middle of a clothing store’s garment rack. He’s smiling, the garments are smiling. And he’s drinking 
a cup of tea. 
 
µáτι- signals him at tea 
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       πος, πους, τó mountain, hill 
Up a, up a, up a = mountain 
 
An Italian pilot is flying his plane up over a very tall mountain. He is thinking to himself, “Up a, up a, up a.” 
 
πο- signals up a 
 
Compare with:      πως   in order that, that, how 12 
       που   where   16 
 
 
 
 

 χαρá, -ς,   joy, delight  16 
Car A = joy      χαρ 
Cairo = rejoice     χαíρω   I rejoice  24 
 
A man is running past a minivan labeled C, past a sedan labeled B, all the way to a sports car labeled A. He’s shouting for 
joy, “Car A! Joy!” Standing next to Car A is an animated pyramid.  It’s rejoicing, saying, “Cairo! Rejoice!” 
 
χαρá signals car A  χαρ signals car  χαíρω signals Cairo 
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Phobia oh my = fear     φοβéοµαι  I fear 
 
A wild, crazy one is looking at you, saying, “Phobia? Oh my!” 
φοβé- signals phobia  φοβéοµαι signals phobia oh my 
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    τ γàρ λπíδα 
    σẃθηµεν +σẃδ+θη+µεν... 
         In Romans 8:24 
 
    ν σµα καì ν πνεµα, 
    καθẁς καì κλéθητε +κλé+θη+τε 
    ν µι λπíδι... 
         In Ephesians 4:4 
 
    ε γε αυτòν κοúσατε 
    καì ν ατ διδáχθητε +διδáσκ+θη+τε, 
    καθẃς στιν ληθεια ν τ Ιησο, 
         Ephesians 4:21 
 
    ...ν  καì συνηγéρθητε συν+ε+εγéρ+θη+τε 
    διà τς πíστεως... 
         In Colossians 2:12 
 
    ...ο δικαιωθσεται δικαιω+θσ+εται 
    πσα σàρξ νẃπιον ατο, 
    διà γàρ νòµου πíγνωσις µαρτíας. 
         In Romans 3:20 

 
...τι  θεòς ατòν γειρεν κ νεκρν, 
σωθσ σωδ+θσ+ ... 
     In Romans 10:9 
 
...καì ν τοúτ χαíρω. 
λλà καì χαρσοµαι χαρ+σ+οµαι, 
     In Philippians 1:18 
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BBG 25: Perfect Indicative 
 

  
I demand that item     ατéω   I demand, ask 
 
Two animated grocery-store items are facing one another, talking. One is smaller and younger; he is meekly saying, “I ask.” 
The other is taller and wiser; he is strongly saying, “I demand.” 
 
ατé- signals item 
 
Compare with:      ρωτáω   I ask, request, entreat 22 
       περωτáω  I ask (for), question, 
             demand of 
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 µλλον  more, rather 
More mall 
 
Three teens have just completed a day at the mall. They have many packages in their arms. In unison, they are cheerfully 
exclaiming, “More Mall!” 
 
µλλον signals mall on 
 
     ...µλλον  χáρις το θεο... 
         In Romans 5:15 
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Mart tour = bear witness    µαρτυρéω  I bear witness, testify 
       µαρτυρíα, -ας,  testimony 
          Bonus word, occurs 37 times 
       µαρτúριον, -íου,  testimony, proof 
          Bonus word, occurs 19 times 
       µáρτυς, -υρος,  witness 
          Bonus word, occurs 35 times 
A bear tour guide is leading a bear tour group through a food mart. The bears are eating some of the goods as they go. One 
bear in the group is saying enthusiastically, “I bear witness, this is a great Mart Tour.” 
 
µαρτυρ- signals mart tour 
 

 
 
     ...καì σεσθé µου µáρτυρες 
     ν τε Ιερουσαλµ 
     καì ν πáσ τ Ιουδαí 
     καì Σαµαρεí 
     καì ως σχáτου τς γς. 
         Acts 1:8b 
 
 
     ...θεòς µáρτυς 
         In 1 Thessalonians 2:5
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   ...γéγραπται γε+γραφ+ται... 
        In Matthew 4:4, 6, 7, and 10 
 
   ες τν χáριν ταúτην 
   ν  στκαµεν →  +στ+κα+µεν... 
        In Romans 5:2 
 
   ν τοúτ στìν  γáπη, 
   οχ τι µες γαπκαµεν →+γαπ+κα+µεν τòν θεòν 
   λλ ατòς γáπησεν ε+γáπη+σεν µς 
   καì πéστειλεν απ+ε+στειλ+εν τòν υòν ατο... 
        In 1 John 4:10 
 

καì µες γνẃκαµεν +γνẃ+κα+µεν 
καì πεπιστεúκαµεν πε+πιστεú+κα+µεν 
τν γáπην ν χει χ+ει   θεòς ν µν. 
Ο θεòς γáπη στíν 

        In 1 John 4:16 
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BBG 26: Participles 
 
This chapter begins a series of five chapters dedicated to participles. 
 
This chapter does not introduce any new vocabulary words. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

BBG 27: Present (Continuous) Adverbial Participles 
 

 κατáβα 
Cat and rhino = come down, go down  καταβαíνω  I come down, go down 
 
A cat is way up in a tree. A rhino is looking up, expectantly, and is saying to the cat, “Come down!” The cat is beginning  his 
journey downward and is saying, “I go down.” 
 
καταβαíνω signals cat and rhino 
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 που   where   16  
Hop U, ooh = where     ο   where   27 
 
Two rabbits and an owl are at the shopping mall. The rabbit is wearing a college sweatshirt, one that says, “Hop U.” The owl 
is saying, “Ooh, where did you get it?” 
 
που signals Hop U  ο signals who 
 
Compare with      πως   in order that, that, how 12 
       ο, οκ, οχ  not   6 
       ο   who, which  14 
 
 

 
Ark = ruler, beginning    ρχ, -ς,   beginning, ruler 7 
Ark = I rule      ρχω   I rule (active)  23 
Hoop ark = I am     ρχοµαι  I begin (middle) 
Ark err = high priest     πáρχω  I am, exist  34 
       ρχιερεúς, -éως,  high priest  27 
 
An ark, made of rulers, is beginning a race. A ruler on the right deck is saying, “I rule” and “Oh my I begin.” A hoop on left 
deck of ark is saying, “I am.” A high priest has his back to the arc and is blessing something other than the arc; this is an “ark 
error.” 
 
ρχ- signals ark  ρχοµαι signals ark oh my πáρχ- signals hoop ark  ρχιερ- signals ark err 
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 δεξιóς, -ιá, -ιóν right 
Decks = right 
 
A card dealer has his back to us, with his very long right arms extending outward. Several animated decks of playing cards 
are dancing in the outstretched right hand of the card dealer. 
 
δεξ- signals decks 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 λλος   another, other   6 
All-Os = another     τερος, -α, -ον another, one, different  27 
Heather-Os = another 
 
We’re at a fork in the road, with arrows pointing to “other” and “another.” A box of “All Os” is at the fork in the road. So is a 
girl named Heather. 
 
λλος signals All Os τερος signals Heather Os 
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 εαγγéλιον, -ου, τó   good news, Gospel   7 
Evangelist = good news    εαγγελιδ 
       εαγγελíζω    I bring good news, preach 
             27 
An evangelist is holding high a very large Bible in his right hand, and joyfully proclaiming, “Good news!” 
  
εαγγελι- signals evangelist 
 
 
 
 

 βλéπω   I see, look at  16 
Blimp, aura = I see     ρα, π     20 
Pops oh my I will see     ρáω   I see, notice, experience 20 
I saw good ade     ψοµαι  I will see (π+σ+οµαι 20 
Theory? Look at…     δ       
       ιδον   I saw / they saw 22 
       θεωρéω  I look at, behold 27 
 
An Icee® blimp is dispensing an Icee (a beverage) into a large Icee cup below. The large Icee cup is glowing, giving off an 
aura. An observer caught up in the aura, shares with us, “I saw good ade!” His little boy is wearing huge sunglasses, and is 
saying, “Pops, oh my, I will see!” In the upper left corner, a scientist is looking at it all. He says, “Theory? Look at…” 
 
βλéπ- signals blimp 
ρα signals aura  ψοµαι signals pops oh my ιδ- signals ade  θεωρé- signals theory 
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Cat aim = sit      κáθηµαι  I sit (down), live 
 
A cat is aiming a shotgun at a dog. The cat is thinking, “Cat aim!” The nervous dog is sitting down in a chair. The dog is 
saying, “I sit.” 
 
κáθηµ- signals cat aim 
 
 
 
 

 
Call, pear call = call     καλéω   I call, name, invite 17 
       παρακαλéω  I call, urge, exhort, comfort 
             27 
A girl and an animated pear are holding hands. The are talking to each other via their mobile phones. The girl is saying, 
“Call!” The pear is confirming and obeying, saying, “Pear call!” 
 
καλ- signals call  παρακαλ- signals pear call 
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 πειθ πεις, ποιθ 
 
 
Pay = persuade     πεíθω   I persuade 
 
A politico is paying off a lobbyist. The lobbyist is saying, “I pay to persuade.” The politico is responding, “I persuade for 
pay.” 
 
πεíθ- signals pay 
     πéπεισµαι γàρ τι 
     οτε θáνατος 
     οτε ζω 
     οτε γγελοι 
     οτε ρχαì... 
        In Romans 8:38 
 

 τρíτος, -η, -ον third   9 
Tree tops = 3rd     τρες, τρíα  three   27 
Trees = 3 
 
Birds are hopping from treetop to treetop. The treetops are numbered 1st, 2nd, 3rd, with the 3rd being the most prominent. And 
so: treetops = 3rd. The tree trunks are labeled 1, 2, 3, with the number 3 the most prominent. 
 
τρíτ- signals treetops  τρε- and τρí- signal three 
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No cartoons needed:     δúο   two   27 
       δẃδεκα  twelve (2 + 10) 13 

Ιεροσóλυµα, τá or     Jerusalem 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

εµí Present Active Participle, “being” 
 
ν  οσα  ν ντος οσης ντος  ντι οσ ντι ντα οσαν ν 
 
 Nerd   Girl    Dog   Anteater 
 
ντες  οσαι ντα ντων οσν ντων οσιν οσαις  οσιν  ντας οσας ντα 
 
 
 
Note the patterns: 
 
 οντ/ουσ/οντ is very regular, with this one exception: dative plural, all three begin with ουσ 
 
 Endings are 3-1-3, with subtle variations for NMS (ν) and NMN + AMN (ν). 
  
 Top row, feminine: α, η, , α 
 
 Where the six circumflex accents go: 
 
  | f |  |  | f | 
 
   N  G  D  A 
 
  | f | f2 | m          n |  | 
 
 
  where 
   2= remember to accent the 2nd syllable 
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...Οκ π ρτ µóν ζσεται ζ+σ+εται  νθρωπος, 
αλλ πì παντì µατι κπορευοµéν κ+πορευ+οµéν+ 
διà στóµατος θεο. 
      In Matthew 4:4 
 
 
 
τ γàρ χáριτí στε σεσ  σµéνοι διà πíστεως? 
καì τοτο οκ ξ µν, θεο τò δρον? 
οκ ξ ργων... 

      Ephesians 2:8-9a 
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BBG 28: Aorist (Undefined) Adverbial Participles 
 

 σπαδ 
A spas oh my = salute     σπáζοµαι   I salute, greet 
 
Two animated health spas are saluting one another. Both are saying in unison, “A spa? Oh my!” The one on the left is also 
saying, “I salute!”  The one on the right is saying, “I greet!” 
 
σπáζ- signals a spas σπáζοµαι signals a spas oh my 
 
 
 
 

 
Grammar teacher = scribe    γραµµατεúς, -éως,  scribe 
 
A grammar teacher is standing at the front of the classroom. Her students are very focused on writing as fast as they can. She 
is encouraging them onward, saying, “Grammar! Grammar! Grammar!” The students are saying in unison, “We’re scribes!” 
 
γραµµατε- signals grammar teacher 
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  ρ      21 
Lego = er I say     λéγω   I say   8 
Ape = I said      ειπ 
       ιπον   I said   22 
       φε 
       φηµí   I say   35 
 
       ιπεν   he/she/it said  7 
       φη   he/she/it said  28 
 
 
A Lego block, dressed up like Sherlock Holmes, is saying, “Er, I say.” An ape is jumping up and down, in front of him, 
saying, “I said.” An animated fake dollar bill is on the right, facing the Lego. The fake dollar bill is saying, “I say.” 
 
ρ signals er  λéγω signals lego ιπ- signals ape  φη- signals fake 
 
 

 ερóν, -ο, τó temple 
Hero = temple 
 
An animated temple is standing tall, dressed in super-hero clothes. He is saying, “Hero!” Nearby, a little admirer is looking 
up; she is saying, “My hero!” 
 
ερó- signals hero 
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 κραγ 
K rats = cry out     κρáζω   I cry out, call out 
 
A large, animated, female letter K is standing at the kitchen door. She is commanding a pack of rats out of her home. She is 
commanding them, “I cry—OUT!” 
 
κρáζ signals K rats 
 
 
   … ν  κρáζοµεν κρáζ+οµεν, Αββα  πατρ 
         In Romans 8:15 
 
 
 

 παιδíον, -ου, τó child, infant 
Pied = child 
 
One child is pushing a fruit pie into the face of another child, gleefully saying, “You’ve been pied, child.” 
 
 
παιδ- signals pied 
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 σπερ 
I sow spares in a spare row    σπεíρω  I sow 
       σπéρµα, -τος, τó seed, descendent 
          Bonus word, occurs 43 times 
 
A farmer is sowing old spare tires into his field. He is saying, “I sow spares in a spare row.” 
 
σπερ and σπεíρ- signal spare
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BBG 29: Adjectival Participles 
 

 λαβ 
Lab lamb ban? Deck ’em oh my and take ’em. λαµβáνω  I take, receive  22 
       δéχοµαι  I take, receive  29 
 
A group of picketers in lab coats, standing protectively with a flock of lamb, is holding up picket signs that say, “Lab lamb 
ban!” Two professional wrestlers are facing those picketers. One is saying to another, “Let’s deck ’em oh my and take ’em.” 
 
λαβ signals lab  λαµβáν- signals lamb ban  δéχοµαι signals deck ’em oh my 
 
 
 
 

 δοκ 
Doc key = think     δοκéω   I think, seem 
 
An animated key dressed in doctor’s clothes, sitting in the “the thinker” post. The doctor is thinking, “I think.” 
 
δοκé signals doc key 
 
Compare with:      δακ   root of "I teach"  21 
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 σθι, φαγ 
He’s a thin flag = eat      σθíω   I eat 
 
A very tall, very thin, animated flag is eating everything in sight. A bystander is looking way up at him, quite astonished, 
saying to another bystander, “He’s a thin flag!” 
 
σθí- signals he’s thin  φαγ signals flag 
 
 
 

 πóστολος, -ου,  apostle   4 
A postal = I send, sent one    πóστολ, -ς,  apostleship 
Pay ’em and send ’em        Bonus word, occurs 4 times 
       ποστéιλ 
       ποστéλλω  I send   20 
       πéµπω   I send   29 
 
An apostle (“a postal”) is a sent one. 
A postal patron is putting some of his bills into the mail bag; he’s saying, “Bills? Pay ’em and send ’em.”  
 
πóστολ- signals a postal  πé-µπ- signals pay ’em 
 
Compare with:      πεíθω   I persuade  27 
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 φερ, οι, ενεχ 
Fair = produce     φéρω   I produce, carry, bear 
 
Animated fruits and vegetables are walking along at a county fair. The sign overhead reads, “Produce Fair.” A Jewish 
commentator is chiming in with “Oi” as he walking into an area labeled “Annex.” 
  
φéρ- signals fair  οι signals oi  ενεχ signals annex 
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    να πς  πιστεúων πιστεú+ων ν ατ... 
 
    ...να πς  πιστεúων πιστεú+ων ες ατòν... 
         In John 3:15 and 16 
 
    µην µην λéγω λéγ+ω µιν, 
     πιστεúων πιστεú+ων ες µè 
    τà γẁ  γẁ ποι ποιε+ω 
    κκενος ποισει ποι+σ+ει και µεíζονα τοúτων ποισει, 
    τι γẁ πρòς τòν πατéρα πορεúοµαι πορεú+οµαι. 
         John 14:12 
 
    τ γàρ λπíδα σẃθηµεν +σẃδ+θη+µεν? 
    λπìς δè βλεποµéνη βλεπ+οµéν+ηοκ στιν λπíς? 
     γàρ βλéπει βλéπ+ει τíς λπíζει λπíζ+ει;  
         Romans 8:24 
 
 
    πιστòς  καλν καλε+ων µς, 
    ς και ποισει ποι+σ+ει. 

 1 Thessalonians 5:24 
 
    Ζν γàρ  λóγος το θεο... 
         In Hebrews 4:12 
 
    ...παντì τ ατοντι ατε+οντ+ι µς λóγον 
       περì τς ν µν λπíδος. 

 In 1 Peter 3:15 
 
     ποιν ποιε+ων τν δικαιοσúνην δíκαιóς στιν, 
    καθẁς κενος δíκαιóς στιν? 
         In 1 John 3:7 
 
    µες κ το θεο σµεν, 
     γινẃσκων γινẃσκ+ων τòν θεòν 
    κοúει κοú+ει µν, 
    ς οκ στιν κ το θεο 
    οκ κοúει µν... 
         In 1 John 4:6 
 

...Ο θεòς γáπη στíν, 
καì  µéνων µéν+ων ν τ γáπη 
ν τ  θε µéνει µéν+ει 
καì  θεòς ν ατ µéνει. 
     In 1 John 4:16 
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BBG 30: Perfect Participles and Genitive Absolutes 

 πρεσβúτερος, -α, -ον elder 
Presby = elder 
 
Some children and one man, all wearing T-shirts with “Presby” on them, are coming together. The man is pointing to 
himself, nodding, and acknowledging by saying, “Elder” (another word for “presbyter”). 
 
πρεσβúτερ- signals presbyter 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Combinations of words we know:   οδé  and not, neither nor, not even 11 
       οτε  and not, neither nor  22 
       µηδé  but not, nor, not even  30 
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BBG 31: Subjunctive 
 

 λíθος, -ου,   stone 
Lift us = stone 
 
A construction worker is struggling as he lifts two large animated stones all the way up onto a bench. The stones are 
encouraging him along, in unison saying, “Lift us!” 
 
λíθο- signals lift us 
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 οτος, ατη, τοτο  this, these    7,13 
Who tossed this haughty tube top       func: near demonstr pron 
Toy oh such a kind         each begins with  or τ 

That cane          non-nom stem: τουτ 
       κενος, -η, -ο  that, those 13 
           adjective, acts as the far 
           demonstrative pronoun 
       τοιοτος, -αúτη, -οτον of such a kind, such 
             31 
Someone is tossing a very fancy, sequined  tube top to a woman. The woman is responding with, “Who tossed this haughty 
tube top?” The woman is pointing with a cane, to a T-hat (that). A little toy man is in close proximity to the hand on the far 
right. He smirks and is saying, “Oh such a kind gesture!” 
 
οτος signals who tossed  ατη signals haughty  τοτο signals tube top 
κεν- signals a cane  τοιοτος signals toy who tossed 
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    να πς  πιστεúων ν ατ 
    χ ζων αẃνιον. 
         John 3:15 
 

 ...να πς  πιστεúων ες ατòν 
 µ πóληται λλ χ ζων αẃνιον. 

         In John 3:16 
 
    ο γàρ πéστειλεν  θεòς τòν υòν 
    ες τòν κóσµον να κρíν τòν κóσµον, 
    λλ να σωθ  κóσµος δι ατο. 
         John 3:17 
 
     ...βασíλευσεν +βασíλευ+σεν  µαρτíα ν τ θανáτ, 
    οτως καì  χáρις βασιλεúσ διà δικαιοσúνης ες ζως 
    διà Ιησο Χριστο το κυρíου µν. 
         In Romans 5:21 
 
    Τεκνíα, 
    µ γαπµεν λóγ µηδè τ γλẃσση 
    λλà ν ργ καì ληθεíα. 
         1 John 3:18 
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BBG 32: Infinitive 
 

 δικαιοσúνη, -ης,   righteousness   13 
The high is sunny = righteous nest   δíκαιος, -αíα, -αιον  right, just, righteous  32 
 
A weather reporter is reporting, “The high is sunny.” He is wearing a righteous nest on his head. 
 
δικαιοσúνη signals the high is sunny  Righteous nest signals righteousness 
 
 
 

 µελλε 
Melt = I am about two    µéλλω   I am about to 
 
An animated number 2 ½ is melting. He’s saying, “I am about two.” 
 
µéλλ- signals melt 
 
Compare with:      µλλον   more, rather  25 
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    πνεµα  θεóς, 
    καì τοùς προσκυνοντας ατòν ν πνεúµατι 
    καì ληθεí δε προσκυνεν. 
 
         John 4:24 
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BBG 33: Imperative 
 

 
A pocket-in kills     ποκτεν 
A pot and nest die     ποκτεíνω  I kill   20 
A pollen kills      ποθαν 
       ποθνσκω  I die, am about to die, 22 
             am freed from 
       πολ 
       πóλλυµι  I kill, destroy (active) 33 
          I die, perish (passive) 
 
A sniper in a pocket is saying, “A pocket-in kills.” 
A sniper in a flower is saying, “A pollen kills.”         
An animated pot and nest, caught in the crossfire, is saying, “A pot and nest die.” 
 
ποκτεν and ποκτεíν- signal a pocket in  πóλλυµ- signals a pollen 
ποθαν- signals a pot and   ποθνσκ- signals a pot nest 
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 ε   if   10 
Eh? Tea?  = if      ετε   if, whether  33 
 
An animated “if” has a cane and is hard of hearing. He is raising a hearing horn to his ear. A hand coming in from the right is 
offering him a cup of tea. He is saying, “Eh? Tea?” 
 
ε signals eh 
ετε signals eh tea 
 
 
Compare with:      áν   if, when   9 
       ε µ   if not,  except  10 
       τε   so, and (so)  12 
 
 
 

 
A combination words we know:   πολúω  I release (I loose from) 
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σθι πεποιθẁς ν λ καρδí πì θε... 
      Proverbs 3:5a 
 
...ν τ νóµατι Ιησο Χριστο το Ναζωραíου 
γειρε καì περιπáτει? 
      Acts 3:6 
 
Ωστε παρακαλετε λλλους ν τος λóγοις τοúτοις. 
      1 Thessalonians 4:18 
 
ν παντì υχαριστετε? 
τοτο γàρ θéληµα θεο ν Χριστ Ιησο ες µς. 
      1 Thessalonians 5:18 
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BBG 34: µι Verbs; Indicative of δíδωµι 
 

 δο 
Did owe me = gives out     δíδωµι  I give out, entrust 
       παραδíδωµι  I hand over, entrust 
       µεταδíδωµι  I give a share of 
          Bonus word, occurs 5 times 
 
A kindly rich benefactor is giving away bundles of money to the poor. An evil loan shark is looking on with disgust, saying, 
“He did owe me. Now he gives out!” An animated bowl of dough is in the corner, saying, “Dough!” 
 
δο signals dough  δíδωµι signals did owe me 
 
 
    ...τà µαρτúρια,  ν δ σοι 
         Exodus 25:16b 
 

 ...δωρεàν λáβετε, δωρεàν δóτε. 
      Matthew 10:8 
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 λοιπóς, -, -óν adj: remaining 
Loyal P = Where did the rest go? I am remaining!    noun: (the) rest 
          adv: for the rest, henceforth 
 
An animated letter “P” is left behind to save a princess from a monster. All the other animated letters of the alphabet are 
running away with haste. The “P” is taking a quick look around, while saying, “Where did the rest go? I am remaining!” 
 
λοιπ- signals loyal P 
   Τò λοιπóν, δελφοí, χαíρετε χαíρ+ετε ν κυρí. 
         Philippians 3:1 
 
 
 

 πετ 
Pet pipes = fall     πíπτω   I fall 
 
The back end of a very large car has two huge exhaust pipes. Those pipes are coming loose and falling down into the street. 
The pipes are saying in unison, “I fall!” A dismayed car owner is seeing this, and is saying, “My pet pipes!” 
 
πετ signals pet  πíπτ signals the sound of pip 
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BBG 35: Additional µι Verbs; Non-indicative form 
 

 στα 
Hissed-A = stand      στηµι   intrans: I stand 
          trans: I cause to stand 
       νáστα 
       νíστηµι  intrans: I rise, get up 
             literally: “I stand up again” 
          trans: I raise 
       νáστασις, -εως,  a standing up, resurrection 
          Bonus word, occurs 42 times 
 
Several animated A’s are working at a food stand. A big sign ways, “Cause to Stand!” Even so, the A’s, strangely snake-like 
in appearance, are hissing. A bystander is facing off with one of the hissing As, telling it, “Stand!” A hissing ant is lifting one 
of the A’s into the air; the ant is saying, “I raise it” and the A is saying, “I rise.” 
 
στη signals hissed A στα signals stand  νíστη- signals ant hissed 
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  νοíγω   I open 
A nerd = open 
 
A new store is opening its doors. Standing proudly at the door, opening it for us, is a nerd. A large sign says, “Open.” 
 
νοíγ signals a nerd 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 φσε 
A fit A = let go      φíηµι  I let go, leave, permit 
 
A fit (and muscular) A is moving ahead, yet some smaller letter As are clinging on to his calves, holding him back. 
Nevertheless, the A is determined to move ahead, and is saying to the clingers on, “Let go!” 
 
φíη- signals a fit A 
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Day canoe = show     δεíκνυµι  I show, explain 
 
A chorus line of two suns and two canoes is arm- in-arm and kicking high. In unison, they are saying, “On with the show!” 
 
δεíκνυ- signals day canoe 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 διος, -α, -ον  one’s own 
An idiot of my own 
 
A young man wearing a dunce cap is looking at himself in the mirror. Both the man and the man in the mirror are saying, 
“An idiot of my own!” 
 
διο- signals idiot 
 
  ...καστος τν αυτο γυνακα χéτω καì κáστη τòν διον νδρα χéτω. 
         In 1 Corinthians 7:2 
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 µéσος, -η, -ον middle, in the midst 
Mess = middle 
 
Three people are standing together. The ones on the left and right are pointing to the middle one, saying, “Mess!” The middle 
one is declaring of himself, “Middle!” 
 
µéσ- signals mess 
 
    ...Εγειρε Εγειρ+ε ες τò µéσον. 
         In Mark 1:3 
 
 
 

 θε 
tithe = put, place     τíθηµι   I put, place 
       προστíθηµι  I add to 
          Bonus word, occurs 18 times 
       προτíθηµι  I put before 
          Bonus word, occurs 4 times 
 
Someone is putting money into an animated offering plate. The friendly, smiling offering plate is saying, “Put it, place it 
here!” 
 
τíθ- signals tithe 
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  ρ      21 
Lego = er I say     λéγω   I say   8 
Ape = I said      ειπ 
       ιπον   I said   22 
       φε 
       φηµí   I say   35 
 
       ιπεν   he/she/it said  7 
       φη   he/she/it said  28 
 
 
A Lego block, dressed up like Sherlock Holmes, is saying, “Er, I say.” An ape is jumping up and down, in front of him, 
saying, “I said.” An animated fake dollar bill is on the right, facing the Lego. The fake dollar bill is saying, “I say.” 
 
ρ signals er  λéγω signals lego ιπ- signals ape  φη- signals fake 
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α 

    γαθóς, -, -óν good 
Ga-ga hoss = good 
 
 

  
A gup’  pow = love     γαπáω  I love, cherish 
 

    γáπη, -ης,   love 
A guppy = love 
 
 

    γαπητóς, -, -óν beloved 
A guppie toss = bee loved 
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    γιος, -íα, -ιον holy 
Hoggy = whole-y     γιασµóς, -ο,  holiness 
          Bonus word, occurs 10 times 
 
 

    γω   I lead, bring, arrest 
Hog = lead, arrest     πáγω   I depart 
Hoop hog = depart 
 
 

    γγελος, -ου,  angel, messenger 
Angel = messenger 
 
 

    δελφóς, -ο,  brother 
Adult floss = brother 
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Hey ma = blood     αµα, -ατος, τó blood 
 
 

    ρ 
Ire = raise      αρω   I raise, take up, take away 
Egg ire = raise up 
 
 

  
I demand that item     ατéω   I demand, ask 
 
 

 
I own = aged      αẃν, -νος,  age 
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    αẃνιος, -ον  eternal 
I own E = eternal 
 

 
I’ll call youth = follow    κολουθéω  I follow, accompany 
          (works with dative direct objects) 
 
 

    κοúω   I hear, learn, obey, 
A cool O = hear           understand 
       κο, -ς,   hearing, report  
          Bonus word, occurs 24 time 

    λθεια, -ας,  truth 
Alley theater = truth 
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   λλá   but (big but), yet, except 
Haul a butt 
 

    λλλων  one another 
Alley lawn = we won another 
 

    λλος   another, other 
All-Os = another 
Heather-Os = another 

   µαρτíα, -ς,  sin 
A martini with a sin olive    µαρτáνω  I sin 
          Bonus word, occurs 42 times 

    µν   amen, verily, truly, indeed 
Amen = verily, truly, indeed 
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    ν   (contingency marker) 
Ant = contingency marker 
 
 

 
An error and floss = husband    νρ, νδρóς,  man, male, husband 
 
 

    νθρωπος, -ου,  man 
Anthropology man = man 
 
 
 

    νοíγω   I open 
A nerd = open 
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    πεκρíθη  he, she, it answered 
Apple crispy = answered 
 
 

    πó áπ, φ g: from, away from 
Apple = g: from, a weigh from         (emphasizes distance) 
 
 

 
A pocket-in kills     ποκτεν 
A pot and nest die     ποκτεíνω  I kill 
A pollen kills      ποθαν 
       ποθνσκω  I die, am about to die, 
             am freed from 
       πολ 
       πóλλυµι  I kill, destroy (active) 
          I die, perish (passive) 
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    πóστολος, -ου,  apostle 
A postal = I send, sent one    πóστολ, -ς,  apostleship 
Pay ’em and send ’em        Bonus word, occurs 4 times 
       ποστéιλ 
       ποστéλλω  I send 
 

    ρ   root of αρω 
Ire = raise 
Egg ire = raise up 
 
 

    ρτος, -ου,   bread, loaf, food 
Art = bread 
 

 
Ark = ruler, beginning    ρχ, -ς,   beginning, ruler 
Ark = I rule      ρχω   I rule (active) 
Hoop ark = I am     ρχοµαι  I begin (middle) 
Ark err = high priest     ρχιερεúς, -éως,  high priest 
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    σπαδ 
A spas oh my = salute     σπáζοµαι   I salute, greet 
 
 

    ατóς, -, -ó  he, she, it 
He = auto         same, he/she/itself 
Hay-auto = him-shelf        art adj w/noun = intensive 
          no art adj w/noun = reflexive 
 

    φσε 
A fit A = let go      φíηµι  I let go, leave, permit 
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β 

  
Ball = throw      βαλ 
Ecch ball = cast out     βáλλω   I throw  
       κβαλ 
       κβáλλω  I cast out, send out 
 

    βασιλεíα, -ας,  kingdom 
Basil-A = kingdom     βασιλεúς, -éως,  king 
Basil eh? = I am the king 

    βλéπω   I see, look at 
Blimp, aura = I see 
Pops oh my I will see 
I saw good ade 
Theory? Look at… 
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γ 

   γáρ   for, then 
Garage = four 
 

 
Jenna = give birth to     γεννáω      I give birth to, beget, produce  
Jen? Gin! Oh my! = I am born   γεν 
       γíνοµαι     I become, am, am born, 
                     am created, exist  

   γ, γς,   earth, land, region 
Cosmo = world 
Top = location 
Gee = earth 
 

    γλσσα, -ης,  tongue, language  
Glows = tongue 
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    γνω 
Oi Dad & Gin-Os = I gnome    γινẃσκω  I know, realize, 
Gin-Os oh my will     γνẃσοµαι  I will know, understand 
       γνοéω  I do not know 
          Bonus word, occurs 22 times 

 
Grammar teacher = scribe    γραµµατεúς, -éως,  scribe 
 
 

    γραφ, -ς,   writing, scripture 
Graph = writing, scripture    γρáφω   I write 
 
 

 
Gun A = wife      γυν, γυναικóς,  woman, wife 
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δ 

    δαιµóνιον, -ου, τó demon 
Diamond I own = demon 
 

    δé   but, and 
Day = little butt        (a little but) 
 
 

    δε   it is necessary 
Day = It is kneed-ed 
 
 
 

   
Day canoe = show     δεíκνυµι  I show, explain 
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    δεξιóς, -ιá, -ιóν right 
Decks = right 
 
 

 
Lab lamb ban? Deck ’em oh my and take ’em. δéχοµαι  I take, receive 
 
 

    διá δι  g: through 
Diamond = g: through; a: on account of     a: on account of 
 
 

    διδáσκαλος, -ου,  teacher  
Did ask all of us  = teacher    δακ 
Did ask = teach     διδáσκω  I teach 
       διδáχ, -ς,  teaching 
          Bonus word, occurs 30 times 
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    δο 
Did owe me = gives out     δíδωµι  I give out, entrust 
       παραδíδωµι  I hand over, entrust 
       µεταδíδωµι  I give a share of 
          Bonus word, occurs 5 times 
 

    δικαιοσúνη, -ης,   righteousness 
The high is sunny = righteous nest   δíκαιος, -αíα, -αιον  right, just, righteous 
 
 

Dak?    διó   therefore, for this reason 
Moon, Dial, “Oh stay there four” 
       
  
 

    δοκ 
Doc key = think     δοκéω   I think, seem 
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    δóξα, -ης,   glory 
Dogs-a = glory     δοξαδ 
 
 

    δολος, -ου,  servant, slave 
Do last = servant 
 
 

    δυνα 
Dynamite = powerful power    δúναµαι  I am powerful, able 
Power sauerkraut     δúναµις, -ε ως,  power, miracle 
 
 

 
Car is saying grace     δωρεá, -ς,  gift 
Door gives a gift        Bonus word, occurs 11 times 
       δρον, -ου, τó gift 
          Bonus word, occurs 19 times 
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ε  

    áν   if, when 
Yawn = if, when 
 
 

    αυτο, -ς, -ο himself, herself, itself 
He = auto         same, he/she/itself 
Hay-auto = him-shelf 
 
 

    γερ 
Ire = raise      γεíρω   I raise up, awake 
Egg ire = raise up 
 
 

    γẃ, µου, µοι, µε I 
Eggo = I. Ooh oil me!  
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    ε   if 
Eh? Tea?  = if      ετε   if, whether 
 
 

    δ 
Blimp, aura = I see     ιδον   I saw / they saw 
Pops oh my I will see 
I saw good ade 
Theory? Look at…  
 
 

    
 Singular    Plural 
Aim-me εµí   S-men  σµéν   to be 
Hay  ε   S-tee  στé 
S-tin  στíν   Ace-in  εσíν 
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     ειπ 
Lego = er I say     ιπον   I said 
Ape = I said      ιπεν   he/she/it said 
Fake (currency) = I say 
 
 

    ερνη, -ης,  peace 
A reign of peas 
 
 

   ες   a: into, in, among 
Ace = a: in two 
 
 

  
       εν, µια, εν  stems 
Hey it’s my-a hen = one    ες, µíα, ν  one 
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    κ, ξ   g: from, out of 
Ecch = g: from, out of           (emphasizes source) 
 
 

  
Pass pass-a pan—pant    καστος,-η, -ον every, each 
Heck cast! Each and every! 
 
 

   κε   there, in that place 
Icky = there 
 
 

   κενος, -η, -ο that, those 
Who tossed this haughty tube top           
Toy oh such a kind 

That cane 
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     κκλεσíα, -ας,  assembly, church 
Ecch! Less see ya! = assembly 
 
 

  
Hair Oh My = I come, go    λθ 
The youth oh my will come    λεúθοµαι  I will come, will go 
I went on an ale-thon 
 
 

 
L peas = expectation, hope    λπíς, λπíδος,  expectation, hope 
       λπíζω  I hope    
          Bonus word, occurs 31 times 
 

    µóς, -, -óν  my, mine 
M = my            possessive adjective 
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   εν   d: in, on, among 
En = d: in 
 
 

    ντολ, -ς, - commandment 
In toll lane = commandment 
 
 

    νẃπιον  g: before 
He no peon = g: before 
 
 

   ξουσíα, -ας,  power, authority 
Exercise = power, authority 
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    παγγελíα, -ας,  promise 
A pan of jelly = prom miss 
 
 

    πι  π, φ  g: over, when, on 
Yippee = g: over, when, on       d: on the basis of, at  
    d: on the basis of       a: against, on 
    a: against, on 
 
 

     ρ   root of λéγω 
Lego = er I say 
Ape = I said 
Fake (currency) = I say 
 

   éργον, -ου, τó work 
Hair gone = work     ργáξοµαι  I work    
          Bonus word, occurs 41 times 
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E wrote = ask      ρωτáω  I ask, request, entreat 
Yep E wrote = ask for     περωτáω  I ask (for), question, 
             demand of 

 
Hair Oh My = I come, go    ρχοµαι  I come, go 
The youth oh my will come    λθ 
I went on an ale-thon     λεúθοµαι  I will come, will go 
       λθον   I came, went 
 

    σθι, φαγ 
He’s a thin flag = eat      σθíω   I eat 
 
 

   σχατος  last 
Is cat toss = last 
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    τερος, -α, -ον another, one, different 
All-Os = another   
Heather-Os = another 
 
 

    τι   even, yet, still 
K+eye = and even all sew 
Eti eats even 
 
 

   εαγγéλιον, -ου, τó   good news, Gospel 
Evangelist = good news    εαγγελιδ 
       εαγγελíζω    I bring good news, preach 

 

    εθúς  immediately 
You thus = immediately 
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    ερ 
Hue-er risk = I find     ερíσκω  I find 
 
 

    φη   he/she/it said 
Lego = er I say 
Ape = I said 
Fake (currency) = I say 
 
 

    σεχ   σε and εσ lead in different forms) 
Echo = I have, I hold     χω   I have, hold 
 
 

    ως   g: as far as  
He hose = g: as far as(s); conj: ant hill     conj: until 
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ζ  

  
Say it = Sire I desire     ζητéω   I desire, seek, try to obtain 
 
 

    ζω, -ς,   life 
Sew-A = life  .    ζáω   I live 
Saw-O = I live 
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η 

       or, than 
 
 

  
       δη   now, already 
Nun for a day: NOW the winner is… 
 
 

 
Hair Oh My = I come, go    λθον   I came, went 
The youth oh my will come 
I went on an ale-thon 
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    µες,µν,µν,µς we 
Hay mace = wee wee wee (moan mint mask) 
 
 

   µéρα, -ας,   day 
Hey mirror = day 
 
 
 

    ν   he/she/it was 
Was = pain 
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θ 
 

    θáλασσα, -ης,  sea, lake 
The lasso = sea 
 

    θáνατος, -ου,  death 
Then ant toss = death 
 
 

    θε   root of τíθηµι  
tithe = put, place 
 

      
Tell ya ma = will     θéληµα, θελµατος, τó will, desire 
       θéλω    I will, desire, wish, 
              enjoy 
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    θεωρéω  I look at, behold 
Blimp, aura = I see 
Pops oh my I will see 
I saw good ade 
Theory? Look at… 
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ι 

    δ   root of ιδον 
Blimp, aura = I see 
Pops oh my I will see 
I saw good ade 
Theory? Look at… 
 
 

    δé   see! behold! 
ID? I do! = C      δοú   see! behold! 
 

    διος, -α, -ον  one’s own 
An idiot of my own 
 
 

    ερóν, -ο, τó temple 
Hero = temple 
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    µáτιον, -ου, τó garment, cloak 
Him at tea = garment 
 
 

    να   in order that, that 
In a = in order that 
Hop-Os = in order that 
 
 

 στα 
Hissed-A = stand      στηµι   intrans: I stand 
          trans: I cause to stand 
       νáστα 
       νíστηµι  intrans: I rise, get up 
             literally: “I stand up again” 
          trans: I raise 
       νáστασις, -εως,  a standing up, resurrection 
          Bonus word, occurs 42 times 
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κ 

    κγẃ   and I, but I 
Car go = and I         (καí + γẃ 
 
 

 
Cat aim = sit      κáθηµαι  I sit (down), live 
 
 

    καθẃς   as, even as 
Cat hose = as 
Hose = as 
 

    καí   and, even, also 
K+eye = and even all sew 
Eti eats even 
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   καιρóς, -ου,  appointed time, season 
Hi Ross = appointed time 
 
 

    κακóς, -, -óν bad 
Ka ka = bad 
 
 

 
Call, pear call = call     καλéω   I call, name, invite 
       παρακαλéω  I call, urge, exhort, comfort 
 

   καλóς, -η, -ον beautiful, good 
Call us = beautiful 
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    καρδíα, -áς,  heart 
Car deals hearts 
 
 

    καρπóς, -ο,  fruit, crop, result 
Car pose = fruit 
 
 

    κατá καθ  g: down from, against 
Cat-a = g: down from, against      a: according to, 
  a: according to, throughout         throughout, during 
 
 

    κατáβα 
Cat and rhino = come down, go down  καταβαíνω  I come down, go down 
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    κεφαλ, -ς,  head 
Café au lait = head 
 
 

    κηρυγ 
Car roost = proclaim, preach    κηρúσσω  I proclaim, preach 
 
 

   κóσµος, -ου,  world 
Cosmo = world 
Top = location 
Gee = earth 
 
 

    κραγ 
K rats = cry out     κρáζω   I cry out, call out 
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       κρáτος, -ους, τó power, might 
Dynamite = powerful power       Bonus word, occurs 12 times 
Power sauerkraut 
 
 

    κρíνω   I judge, decide, prefer 
Cringe = judge     ποκρíνοµαι  I answer    
Apple cringe = I answer   
 
 

   κúριος, ο,   Lord 
Curious about the Lord 
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λ 

 
La la la la la = speak     λαλéω   I speak, say 
 

    λαβ 
Lab lamb ban? Deck ’em oh my and take ’em. λαµβáνω  I take, receive 
 
 

    λαóς, -ο,   crowd, people 
Ox lost in la-la land = crowd  
 
 

    ρ 
Lego = er I say     λéγω   I say    
Ape = I said 
Fake (currency) = I say 
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    λíθος, -ου,   stone 
Lift us = stone 
 

    λóγος, -ου,   word 
Log-goes = word     µολογéω  I speak the same, 
Ream-a = word          agree, confess 
          Bonus word, occurs 26 times 
 
 

    λοιπóς, -, -óν adj: remaining 
Loyal P = Where did the rest go? I am remaining!    noun: (the) rest 
          adv: for the rest, henceforth 
 
 

    λúω   I loose, destroy, untie 
Luau = loose, destroy 
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µ 

  
Math a taste = disciple    µαθητς, -ο,  disciple 
 
 

    µακáριος, -ια, -ιον   happy, blessed 
Mercury = happy 
 
 

    µλλον  more, rather 
More mall 
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Mart tour = bear witness    µαρτυρéω  I bear witness, testify 
       µαρτυρíα, -ας,  testimony 
          Bonus word, occurs 37 times 
       µαρτúριον, -íου,  testimony, proof 
          Bonus word, occurs 19 times 
       µáρτυς, -υρος,  witness 
          Bonus word, occurs 35 times 

    µεγαλο/η 
Mega lay play = large, great, more    µéγας, µεγáλη, µγα large, great 
 
 

    µεíζων, -ον  greater 
My son = grater 
 

    µελλε 
Melt = I am about two    µéλλω   I am about to 
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    µéν  on the one hand, indeed 
Men = on the one hand, in-deed  ` µéνω  I remain, live 
Men = I remain 
 
 

    µéσος, -η, -ον middle, in the midst 
Mess = middle 
 
 

    µετá µετ, µεθ g: with 
Met ya’ = g: with; a: rafter       a: after 
 
 

   µ   not (lest) 
“Who may (tie the) knot?”      
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       µηδεíς, µηδεµíα, µηδéν    no one, nothing [3-1-3] 
Boo days = no one 
May days = no one 
 
 

 
Pat and Mate = Father and Mother   µτηρ, µητρóς,  mothe r 
 
 

    µóνος, -η, -ον alone, only 
Minus = alone 
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ν 

    νεκρóς, -á, -óν adj: dead 
Necking = dead        n: dead body 
 
 

    νóµος, -ου, - law, principle 
Numb us = law 
 
 

    νος, νοóς, νοḯ, νον,  
News = mind         mind, understanding      
          Bonus word, occurs 24 times 
 

 
New K = night      νúξ, νυκτóς,  night 
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       νν   now 
Nun for a day: NOW the winner is… 
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ξ 
 No words in this visual dictionary begin with this letter. 

ο 

   , , τó  the 
Hot hay top = the 
 
 

    δóς, -ο,   road, way, journey, conduct 
Odd roads 
 
 

    οδα   I know, understand 
Oi Dad & Gin-Os = I gnome 
Gin-Os oh my will 
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    οκíα, -ς,   home, house 
Oik = home      οκος, -ου,   home, house 
 
 

    λος, -η, -ον  adj: whole, complete 
Haul us = whole, in-tire-ly       adv: entirely 
 
 

 
Anna Ma = name     νοµα, νóµατος, τó name, reputation 
 
 

  
       πος, πους, τó mountain, hill 
Up a, up a, up a = mountain 
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    που   where 
Hop U, ooh = where 
 
 

    πως   in order that, that, how 
In a = in order that 
Hop-Os = in order that 
 
 

    ρα, π 
Blimp, aura = I see     ρáω   I see, notice, experience 
Pops oh my I will see     ψοµαι  I will see (π+σ+οµαι 
I saw good ade 
Theory? Look at… 
 
 

    ς, ,   who/whom, which/that 
Hot hay top 
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    σος, -η, -ον  as many as, as great as 
Horses = as many as 
 
 

    ταν   whenever 
Hot tan = whenever 
 

   τι   that, because, since 
Hot I = t-hat, bee cuz         τε   when 
Hot E = when 
 

   ο, οκ, οχ  not 
“Who may (tie the) knot?” 
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    ο   where 
Hop U, ooh = where 
 
 

 
       οδεíς, οδεµíα, οδéν     no one, nothing [3-1-3] 
Boo days = no one 
May days = no one 
 

   ον   therefore, accordingly, then 
Moon, Dial, “Oh stay there four” 
 
 

   ορανóς, -ο,  heaven, sky 
Ooo rhinos = heaven, sky 
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   οτος, ατη, τοτο  this, these 
Who tossed this haughty tube top       func: near demonstr pron 
Toy oh such a kind         each begins with  or τ 

That cane          non-nom stem: τουτ 
 

 
Tea = sew      οτως   so [quantity], thus, 
Hoot toes = sew           in this manner [quality] 
 
 

    φθαλµóς, -ο,  eye, sight 
Off the moss = eye, sight 
 
 

    χλος, -ο,   crowd, multitude 
Ox lost in la-la land = crowd  
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π 

    παιδíον, -ου, τó child, infant 
Pied = child 
 

    πáλιν   again 
Pal in = a gain 
 
 

   παρá παρ  g: from 
Paragraph = g: from; d: beside; a: alongside of    d: beside, 
              in the presence of 
          a: alongside of 
 

  
Pass pass-a pan—pant    παντ, πασα, παντ stems 
Heck cast! Each and every!    πς, πσα, πν every, all [3-1-3] 
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Pat and Mate = Father and Mother   πατρ, πατρóς,  father 
 
 

    πειθ πεις, ποιθ 
Pay = persuade     πεíθω   I persuade 
 
 

    πéµπω   I send 
A postal = I send, sent one 
Pay ’em and send ’em  
 
 

    περí   g: about, concerning 
Paris = g: about; a: around       a: around 
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Pair of potatoes = walk    περιπατéω  I walk (around), live 
 
 

    πι 
Pin = drink      πíνω   I drink 
 
 

    πιστεúω  I believe, have faith in, trust 
Pig stew = bee leave 
 
 

    πετ 
Pet pipes = fall     πíπτω   I fall 
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Pigs this = bee leaf     πíστις, πíστεως,  belief, faith 
 
 

    πιστóς, -, -óν believing, faithful 
Pig toss = bee-leaving, faithful 
 
 

    πλειο- 
Mega lay play = large, great, more   πλεíων, πλεον      more, larger 
 
 

 
Play rough = fill     πληρóω  I fill, complete, fulfill 
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    πλοον, -ου, τó ship, boat 
Good ploy = boat 
 

 
P new ma = spirit     πνεµα, πνεµατος, τó spirit 
       πνευµατικóς, -, óν  spiritual 
           Bonus word, 
           occurs 26 times 

  
Poi = I do, I make     ποιéω   I do, make 
 
 

  
Police = city      πóλις,  πóλεως,      city 
           note the 1st syl accent 
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Poll us = many, much; of-ten    πολúς, πολλ, πολú    much, many 
             adv: often 
             note the 2nd syl accent 
       πολλáκις    often, frequently 
             Bonus word, occurs 18 times 

    πονηρóς, -, -óν evil, bad 
Pony rustler = evil 
 
 

  
I go to Peru oh my!     πορεúοµαι  I go, proceed, live 
 
 

 
Pool pod = foot     ποúς, ποδóς,  foot 
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    πρεσβúτερος, -α, -ον elder 
Presby = elder 
 
 

    πρóς   a: to, toward, with 
Pros = a: to, toward 
 
 

 
Pro uke oh my = pray     προσεúχοµαι  I pray 
       προσευχ, -ς,  prayer 
          Bonus word, occurs 36 times 
 
 

 
Pros cue = worship     προσκυνéω  I worship, bow down 
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    πρóσωπον, -ου, -τó face, appearance 
Pour soap on = face, appearance 
 
 

  
Prophet As = prophet     προφτης -ου,   prophet 
 
 

    πρτος, -η, -ον first, earlier 
Pro toss = 1st 

   πρ, πυρóς, τó fire 
Pour = fire 
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    πς   how 
Pose = how 
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ρ  

  
       µα, µατος, τó word, saying 
Log-goes = word 
Ream-a = word 
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σ 

 
Sharks = flesh, body     σáρξ, σαρκóς,  flesh, body 
          (σαρκ + ς = σáρξ 
 

    σεχ   root of χω 
Echo = I have, I hold        σε and εσ lead in different forms) 
 

    σηµεον, -ου, τó sign, miracle 
Say million = sign 
 
 

    σκοτíα, -ας,  darkness 
Scot = darkness        Bonus word, occurs 16 times 
       σκóτος, -ους, τó darkness 
          Bonus word, occurs 31 times 
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    σοφíα, -ας,   wisdom 
Sofa = wisdom     σοφóς, -, -óν wise 
          Bonus word, occurs 20 times 

    σπερ 
I sow spares in a spare row    σπεíρω  I sow 
       σπéρµα, -τος, τó seed, descendent 
          Bonus word, occurs 43 times 

 
Stomach = mouth     στóµα, -ατος, τó mouth 
 
 

   σú, σου, σοι, σε  you 

    σúν   d: with, together 
Sun = d: with, together 
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    συνáγω  I gather together, invite 
Sonny go = gather together 
 
 

    σωδ 
Sew sew = deliver     σζω   I deliver, save 
       σωτηρíα, -ας,  deliverance, salvation 
          Bonus word, occurs 46 times 
 

 
Sew Ma = body     σµα, σµατος, τó body 
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τ 

 
Tea = sew      τε   so, and (so) 
Hoot toes = sew 
 
 

    τéκνον, -ου, τó child 
Tickle none = child 
 
 

 
Terror = guard     τηρéω   I guard, keep, observe 
 

    θε 
tithe = put, place     τíθηµι   I put, place 
       προστíθηµι  I add to 
          Bonus word, occurs 18 times 
       προτíθηµι  I put before 
          Bonus word, occurs 4 times 
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Tisk tisk anyone     τιν   stem 
TÍSK? TÍSK? WHO? WHAT? WHY?   τις, τι   anyone, anything 
       τíς, τí   Who? What? Why? 
 
 

   τοιοτος, -αúτη, -οτον of such a kind, such 
Who tossed this haughty tube top 
Toy oh such a kind 
That cane 
 
        

   τóπος, -ου,   location, place 
Cosmo = world 
Top = locationGee = earth 
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    τóτε   then, thereafter 
Tote = T-hen 
 

    τρíτος, -η, -ον third 
Tree tops = 3rd     τρες, τρíα  three 
Trees = 3 
 
 

    τυφλóς, -, -óν blind 
Tuff loss = blind 
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υ 

  
Two door = water     δωρ, δατος, τó water 
 
 

   υóς, -ο,   son 
Weee ahhhs = son 
 
 

    µες,µν,µν,µς you (pl.) 
Hue mace = hue hue hue (moan mint mask) 
 
 

 
Ark = ruler, beginning    πáρχω  I am, exist 
Ark = I rule 
Hoop ark = I am 
Ark err = high priest 
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    πéρ   g: in behalf of 
Hoop error = g: in behalf of; a: above     a: above 
 
 

   πó π, φ g: by 
Hoop-o = g: by; a: under       a: under 
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φ 

    φερ, οι, ενεχ 
Fair = produce     φéρω   I produce, carry, bear  
 
 

    φε 
Lego = er I say     φηµí   I say 
Ape = I said 
Fake (currency) = I say 
 
 

 
Phobia oh my = fear     φοβéοµαι  I fear 
 

    φων, -ς,   voice, sound 
Phone = voice, sound     φωνéω  I call out, summon 
          Bonus word, occurs 43 times 
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Foe photos = light     φς, φωτóς, τó light 
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χ 

    χαρá, -ς,   joy, delight 
Car A = joy      χαρ 
Cairo = rejoice     χαíρω   I rejoice 
 

 
Car is saying grace     χáρις, χáριτος,  grace, favor, kindness 
Door gives a gift     χáριστµα, -ατος, τó gift of grace 
          Bonus word, occurs 17 times 
 

 
Care = hand      χεíρ, χειρóς,  hand, arm, finger 
 
 

    χρóνος, -ου,  time 
Crunch = time 
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ψ 

    ψυχ, -ς, -  life, soul, self 
Suitcase = life, sole 
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ω 

    δε   here 
It’s “Hoe Day” here 
 
 

   ρα, -ας,   hour 
Let’s dance the hora for an hour 
 
 

    ς   as, like, when 
Cat hose = as             how, about, that 
Hose = as 

   στε   therefore, so that 
Moon, Dial, “Oh stay there four” 
 
 


